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Bishop Straehan School Deport school.
1 4 em.I.Vdl 4TI’ Will MU W'lllf Til

FOR QIRLS,

TORONTO, . . . ONTARIO.
(Established DVR).

President-The Ix>rd Bishop of Toronto.
Prepares for University Matriculation. Resi

dent French and German Governesses. Fees 
for resident pupils, 1252 nor annum, with en
trance fee. $12. Discount for sisters and for 
daughters of clergymen.

The School will re-open (0. V.) after the 
Mid-summer Holidays, on Wednesday, Sept. 
6th, 1896.

Apply for Calendar to MISS G RI Kit,
Lady Principal.

Bishop Stewart Sehool.
HOME PRIVILEGES.

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION.

DESIRABLE LOC ALITY.

For particulars, address

REV. CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.,
Rector, Frtlighaburo, Que.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OSHAWA, ONT.,

Under the Charge of The Bisters of

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE.

Visitor—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Terms and Particulars apply to

THE SISTER IN CHARGE. 
The Sisters of 8L John the Divine,

Major Street, Toronto.
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I Ontario, Canada.
I For Young La,lit, A d,IB
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A. H. HOWARD
Presentation
Addresses,

53 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

K.D.O., the Household Remedy

A COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR THE 
SONS OF GENTLEMEN.

Portland Manor, St. John, flew Brunswick,
CANADA.

LOVKLY AND HEALTHFUL LOCALITY.

Bovs Educated fob College and ID si
nks* by an Excellent Staff of 

Resident Masters,

Special Attention Paid In Hid if lion, Morals

TERMS: Boarders, - $200 per annum, 
Day Scholars, • 45 "

Visitor The Right Reverend the Ixird Ill-hop 
of Fredericton.

Warden The Rev. John M. Davenport. M.A., 
Head Master Rev. Percy Owen Jonc*. M.D.

Michaelmas Term begin- Seplcmlier inland 
lasts till the Thursday before Christmas. 
Particulars on application to the Haul Master.

lor a long time I suffered with Rheumatism In 
lie Burk so severely that I could not even sit 
' 1 "yht. Mv wife ndvieed a I». A !.. Menthol 
l'i -ier. I tried it and was soon goirg about alt 
r ti- 0. UlKiim, Sweet's Corners.

Canada paper co.
PAPER MAKERS and 

WHOLESALE STATIONERS. 
Offices and Warehouses:

578.580 and 682 Craiu Street, Montreal, 
11 From Street, Toronto.

Springvalc Mills. ) WINDSOR MILLS. 
Windsor Mills, f Province of (Jueltcc.

Meneely Bell Coy
Clinton H. Meneely, Gen’l Manager.

TROY, N Y. and NEW YORK CITY.
MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR CHURCH BELLS.

T A T) V___Experienced and capable wish-
es engagement us Housekeeper 

or in any position of trust. Highest references. 
Address, “Alpha," The Church Evangelist

K.D.C. Pilla Cure Chronic Con 
■tipAtion.

flDiss Deals’ School
60 and 62 hcTER 8T., TORONTO

\IlSS Vf VIS *ms n,lll*° arrangements 
for the removal of her 

School in September next lo a commodious 
ro-idence now in course of alt érai Ion and en
largement situated on Hpadinn Avu„ between 
llarltortl and liloor Streets; one of (lie most 
de.-iruble purls of the city.

Tint house, being specially planned for the 
Sehool, fulfils all the requirements of modern 
science, necessary to health and comfort.

Applications will he received by Miss Veals, 
at 50 anil 52 Peter Street mil II August 15lh 
after that dale al 051 Spudinu Avenue.
5» Peter Street,

TORONTO RAILWAY!
SERVICE OF CARS INTO THE PARKS.

King Street Care run to Ralsum Avenue, 
■ lose to Victoria Park, every six minutes. 
Nearly all these ears are open.

Connect ion- are made at Woodbine gate with 
the Scar boro' ears, which run direel to the 
park every fifteen minutes.

High Park. There is a ten-minuto service 
on Carlton and College route,and a ten-minute 
service on College and Youge, making a direct 
-en ice of live minutes from College and Youge 
into the nark.

| Special cars may be chartered for school or 
church parties.

School tickets are accept ed for children at all 
hours during the summer season.

JAM* GUNN. Supt.

M. S. Brown & Co.
Established A.I). 1810.

DEALERS in COMMUNION PLATE. BRASS 
ALTAR FURNITURE, JEWELLERY 

AND SILVER WARE,

138 Granville 8t., Halifax, N.S.
Our special Chalice 71 inches hlnh, gilt bowl, 

and patent ll inches, with gilt surface of superior 
quality, K.H.on White Metal and Crystal Cruet 
with Maltese Cross stopper, at |li per set, is 
admirably adapted for Missions or small par
ishes, where appropriate articles at small cost 
arc required.
The same sel E.P. on Nickel, per set...... f 18 00
Crystal Cruets, singly, each.....................
E. P. Bread Boxes, hinged cover and

front, 2J x'M x 1 inch........................... 2 50
Brass Altar (' ussos, 15 to21 inches__ $10 to $15
Brass Altar Desks.................................. 5 to 25
Brass Altar Candlesticks, per pair...... 5 to 10
Brass Altar Vases, plain and ilium . .. 5 to 12 
Brass Alms.Dishes, 12 and 11 inches,

partly or wholly decorated, each. .8.50 to 18 
Freight prepaid to Montreal on sales for Mani

toba and further west.
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D. C. The Mighty Carer for 
Indigestion.
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Has Upset
the old ideas, and revolutionized 

cooking—What ? COTTOLENE. Why? 
Because it is clean, pure, healthful, economi
cal, and makes the most delicate and delicious 
food. 5 lbs. of Cottolene equals 7 % lbs. of lard, 
saving the cost Get the 
genuine,with trademark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath—( 
on every tin. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
WilflngUn and Him Sts.. MOKTRML

vr/Atft
ClVElfO'

As many good tilings nrc likely 
to. But yea arc safe in running 
the risk if you keep a bottle of
Perry Davis'

PAIN
KILLER

at hand. It’s a nc.cr-failiug 
antidote for pains of all sorts. 

Sold by all Druggists.
Done.-One teaspoonful in a half glam of witter or milk (warm if cunvemeak)

IF YOU BUY THE

QUEEN’S
YOU HAVE THE BEST VALU El

TF you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tu»
Ai.ukht Toilkt S<v.r Co., 1G8 McCord -Street, tlioy will send you a 

handsome M AC ASS A,*?, aize 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by 
them I rum France, which will ornament your drawing-room.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
EDGBHILL,

WINDSOR, - - NOVA SCOTIA.

I-M abb-hod by Hie aiilliorlly uml under Lite I'alronagc of the .Synod of the Uioce-u of Nova 
Seel in. and I he Synod of Ihv Dioco-v of Kicdurictou.

Chaikman, Boauh ok Tut htkkh, - - Thk ItiHiior ok Nova Scotia. 

Lai>y Vkincikal, ...... Minn Machin

With n SUiff of Thirteen GoverneH-e- and Inslruelors.

Home Thoughts.
ATTKNDINU CIIVHCll ON RAINY SVNIIAVN.
Francos Pulley Havurgal’eadiniiers, whose 

name is legion, will rest! with interest the 
following lines from her pen :—

1 attend church on rainy Sundays la-cause,
1. I iod hus blessed the Lord’s day and hal

lowed it, making no exceptions for rainy 
Sundays.

2. 1 expect my minister to be there. I 
should be surprised if he were to stay at 
home for the weather.

3. If his hand fail thrr-igh weakness, I 
-hull have great reason to blame myself, un
less I sustain him by prayer and presence.

4. By staving away I may lose the prayers 
which may bring God'e blessing, and the 
sermon that would have done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on Sun
days when there are few, than on those days 
when the church is crowded.

II. Whatever station I hold in the church, 
inv example must influence others. If, I 
slay away, why may not they ?

7. On any important business rainy 
weather does not keep me at home, and 
church attendance is, in God’s sight, very 
important

H. Among the crowds of pleasure-seekers 
1 see that no weather keeps the delicate 
female from the ball, the party or the con

'd. Among other blessings, such weather 
will show mo on what foundation my faith 
is built It will prove how much I love 
Christ. True love rarely fails to meet an 
appointment

10. Those who etay from church, because 
it is too warm, or too cold, or too rainy, 
frequently absent themselves on fair Sun-

11. Though my excuses satisfy myself, 
they still must undergo God’s scrutiny, and 
they must be well grounded to bear that. 
(St. Luke xiv. 18.)

12. There is a special promise that where 
two or three meet together in God's name 
He will bo in the midst of them.

13. An avoidable absence from the church 
is an infallible evidence of spiritual decay. 
Disciples first follow Christ at a distance, 
and then, like Peter, do not know Him.

14. Such yielding to surmountable dilli- 
culties prepares for yielding to those merely 
imaginary, until thousands never cuter a 
church, and yet they think they have good 
reason for such neglect.

là. 1 know not how many more Sundays' 
Cod may give me, and it would be a poor 
preparation for my first Sunday in heaven 
to have slighted my last Sunday on earth.

WIIAT A shark's jaws akk likk.
The jaw of u shark is a p-. rfect study. In 

-ome species the adult members have six 
rows of teeth in each iaw, each tooth being 
pointed, the points being directed hack - 
a aids so as to form a veritable barb. These 
teeth, which in their normal state lie flat 
against the jaw, are erectile at will, and 
when the animal darts on his prey they 
start on end in I he same manner that a cat's 
claws are protruded from their sheath. 
When a sha . seizes his prey he is forced to 

| bolt it, whether willing or not, for the 
arrangement of the teeth will not allow him 
to disgorge his food, which can only pass 
inwards to the stomach. His position in 
the water is also more or less awkward, and 
compels him to be quick at his meal. He 
approaches the object ho intends to swallow 
and just before reaching it, suddenly turns 
on bis side and back, i.nd then grabs at his 
prey from that position. Th s is necessary, 
hecanae his mouth is too far under his head. 
Wlieu a shark is killed and dissected the 
contents ot the stomach are often of a mis
cellaneous character. One which was 
opened in the presence of the writer con
tained among other articles, a horse’s mane 
and several empty bottles The latter 
articles had prolwbly been thrown over 
lioard from some vessel in the harbor, and 
were presumably seized and swallowed by 
the rapacious creature before he had found 
out just what they were.

Hoard and Tuition in Kngli-h Branche- ami t he French Ijiuigungu, Sisâ.ini pur school year.

Michaelmas Term Begins September 7th.

For Calendar and Form of Application for Admission, apply to
DR. HIND. Windsor, Nova Scotia.

I: is specially significant that the Wine 
and Spirit Review warns liquor dealers of 
the "danger of woman suffrage,” and assorte 
that "nine out of ten women are, on gen
eral principles, opposed to themloon as an 
institution.
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New York City contains more Germans than 
Hamburg, more Irish than Dublin, more Italians than 
Venice, and fifteen times more Jews than Jerusalem. 
In the Chapel of the Good Shepherd, on Blackwell's 
Island, the congregation regularly includes members 
of seventy different nationalities.

The “Year Book" of the Trinity Parish, New 
York, is interesting reading. The parish Church and 
eight chapels report collections and contributions to 
the amount of $40,000- The total amount of collec
tions, appropriations for parochial and outside pur
poses is $100,000. The baptisms equal 1,040 ; con
firmed, 460 ; marriages jfil ; communicants 6,561 ; 
Sunday school teachers 340 ; Sunday school scholars 
4,161 ; fifteen Churches outside the parish arc assisted 
by Trinity Church, and allowances are made to the 
Seamen’s Mission, the City Mission Society, the 
Italian, Spanish, and German Missions, the Church 
Temperance Society, and Hobart College.

There is a story of a workingman of Faraday’s. 
One day he knocked into a jar of acid a little silver 
cup. It disappeared, was eaten up by the acid, and 
could not be found. One said he could find it ; an
other said there was no possibility of finding it. The 
great chemist came in and put some chemicals into 
the jar, and at once every particle of the silver was 
precipitated. He lifted it out a shapeless mass, sent 
it to the silversmith, and the cup was restored. If 
Faraday could precipitate that silver and recover that 
cup, how easy it ought to be for us to believe that 
God can restore our sleeping dust.

The Bishop of Vermont’s Town Hall services at 
Brattlcborough were of the simplest description— 
Hymns, Scripture Lesson, a few Collects, Address and 
Benediction. The comments of Methodists, Baptists, 
and Congregationalists arc interesting. A good old 
Methodist brother said, “ No one has ever been in 
this town who could draw and hold such audiences 
for such a length of time.” A leading Baptist said, 
“ 1 was a little doubtful at first, but now 1 consider it 
providential that Bishop Hall has come here.” A 
Congrcgationalist said, “ What a grand time we arc 
having ; what shall we do when the Bishop goes 
away ?” The local Methodist minister took occasion 
to thank the Bishop personally, and said publicly, 
“ His influence could not be measured. There would 
always be an open door for that man everywhere-”

On Thursday June 27th in Hobart Church, Oneida, 
(Diocese of Fond du Lac) the Bishop ordained 
Cornelius Hill, who has been “ Sachem ” of his tribe, 
and also head chief of the Six Nation Indians. A 
great many Indians were present at the service.

There was held recently in Chicago the annual 
meeting of the National Children's Home Society. This 
is a new organization with auxiliaries in eighteen 
States. During the past year it has found homes for 
1,617 children.

An interesting episode took place in Talbot Church 
(Diocese of Ballarat, Australia) when the Bishop and 
incumbent had to stop during the service, seize a great 
stock whip and “ waddv ” and drive a wild cow out 
of the vestry. The Bishop always travels with these 
implements, in order to protect himself and his flock 
against the attacks of \% ild cattle.

Thcjclcrgy in England arc a long lived race, if one 
can judge by the clerical obituary published in Eng
land Church papers. Taking the notices out of two 
issues of the Church Times, the average age is 77.

At St. Mary Magdalene’s, Paddington, (London), 
the new schools, erected as a memorial to the late 
vicar, Dr. Richard Temple West, were opened on St. 
Mary Magdalene’s Day. The schools are close to the 
Church, and stand on the site of a " Protestant Mission 
Chapel,” which was put up some years ago to counter
act the “ pernicious ” teaching in the Church. The 
property came into Dr. West’s hands, and on it stands 
a Church school, capable of accomodating 400 children.

We have much pleasure in quoting the following 
interesting passage from an eloquent sermon preached 
by the Rev. Dr. Aiacleod at the opening of the new 
Presbyterian Church at Crathie : —

“ It may be enough for us, while recognising the 
extremes into which the Church of Christ has fallen 
at various times, now on the side of ritual and again 
on that of Puritanism, to vindicate the right use of 
the beautiful in our own churches and in our service 
to God. There is nothing sacred, but the opposite, 
in ugliness ; there is nothing helpful, but the contrary, 
in what is harsh and discordant. Bad music, vulgar 
or secular in character and hideous in performance, 
must prove a hindrance to devotion for all persons 
who respect God’s law of harmony. A mere barn 
fitted with pews and galleries may, indeed, become a 
very gate of heaven when it is associated with an 
earnest ministry, and convictions and aspirations which 
have raised soul after soul to God. But the fact of 
its being a barn has nothing to do with those results 
—they have been in spite of it. Nay, the mean 
buildings in many of our Scottish parishes have too 
frequently been not the symbol of any religious con
viction at all, but of a parsimony which has grudged 
expense ; and the bad music and inattention to ex
ternal forms, instead ot being a token of spirituality, 
have too often been the result ot carelessness and 
irreverent thoughtlessness. To make beauty the end 
is both an error and a peril, but to make it an appro
priate accompaniment of spiritual worship ought to be 
the very instinct of right Christian feeling. Our own 
Church has absolute liberty to use what may be 
deemed the best and most suitable for the service of 
God. He is no true friend of our Church who would 
make permanent those habits and traditions which 
belong not to its earlier and better period, but to one 
in which alien rather than native influences prevailed. 
Our forefathers did not go to the moors and peat-hags 
because they preferred them to their parish churches. 
And it is worse than an anachronism to perpetuate as 
a sacred heritage habits which were the compulsory 
result of circumstances. What folly it is to quote 
the Reformers, who changed the whole character of 
their own age, as an authority against our changing 
anything at all 1 True reverence should lead us to 
respect the spirit of the Reformers rather than slavishly 
to imitate the customs which were thrust upon them 
by the dangers of their time. We therefore welcome 
the increased attention being paid over Scotland to 
the beautiful and becoming in our churches and our 
services. And so may we congratulate ourselves that 
this Church, sweet, and beautiful, and appropriate, is 
being dedicated to-day to the service of God.—Irish 
Ecclesiastical Gazette
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Our Japanese Work.
VVc should not allow ourselves to get tired hearing 

about Japan. It is not right. It leads us to neglect 
possibly one of the grandest chances ever given to 
God's people to establish His Kingdom in the cast. 
We are sick of hearing the very word "Japan," for 
all the papers for a year and a half have been full of 
the war, and reflections on the results of the war, 
and pictures of soldiers and temples and jinrik- 
shas, till we don't want to see any more. Then 
every traveller has filled columns of some paper with 
his " Impressions," and books have been written about 
adventures in the flowery realm, and every missionary 
paper has had its Japanese page. We got tired of it 
all and we wouldn't read it. Then we lust interest ; 
and the enemy was much pleased ; for he wants Japan 
just now more than any country. It is the key of 
Asia. We may be tired of the name, but the fact re
mains, an interesting and important fact, that there 
stretches the Island Empire of the East, just risen into 
the company of great nations, next to us westward, 
open to us freely, to win it for Christ and His Church 
if we can, ready to be a great helper or a mighty 
hindcrcri n the work which you and I undertook to 
do at our Baptism.

Look again at any map of Asia and note that long 
festoon of Islands which gracefully swings from the tip 
of Kamschatka to the point of Corea, looped up in the 
middle by the Singalien Island. Find the biggest one 
and then hit the point where it would balance were it 
a bit of cardboard. This place will be midway be
tween Tokio and Nagano, the home of one of our 
Canadian Missions. It is 120 miles from the capital 
and about the same distance from the other Canadian 
centre Nagoya, whose name is so like its own. About 
the latter and the good work done there we have 
heard much lately from Mr. Robinson ; now let us 
turn our attention to Nagano, the younger sister 
mission.

If you have a good map you will sec that it is in the 
Shinano Ken, a Province of a million people, given 
into our special care by the Bishop of Japan—no small 
charge you will say ; and you are quite right. Now 
don’t let anybody confuse this province and its capi
tal with Tokio and Yokohama; where most of the 
Europeans live in luxury and write books and " Im
pressions " for the papers. One might as well confuse 
Toronto with Haliburton. The people are not savages 
anywhere in Japan, we all know that ; but in the 
Treaty ports they have had a quarter of a century of 
Western influence, while in our mission region every
thing foreign is new to them. Heathenism is strong 
everywhere, but in Shinano it is ignorant as well. 
Mission workers in the older parts can have European 
houses and much else to make the work easier, but 
over the mountains our friends must work with things 
Japanese as best they can, and they do very well in
deed, the Bishop tells us.

Mr. Waller was sent to Nagano two years and a 
hall ago, having been moved away from his much 
loved work at Fukushiwa by the settlement made of 
the jurisdiction question between the English and 
American Bishops. He had to begin all over again, 
with nothing but some precious experience, but he 
did it bravely as he always docs ; and successfully too ; 
for he has won himself an enviable name as a pioneer 
missionary. It was lonely—very lonely there at first

LiVangclist.

for him and Mrs. Waller. The circle of glorious 
mountains hemmed in 25,000 people to be sure, yet 
they were all aliens, Mongolian in race and Pagan in 
religion. He had won a dozen or two of them for 
Christ when the next detachment of missionaries 
reached him from here, and now they have been able 
to form two bands, Mr. Kennedy having gone to 
Mattumoto, thirty miles southward over the hills, to 
work with our friend Mr. Kakugar, while Miss Smith 
and Miss Paterson continue to work with Mr. Waller 
at Nagano.

We have two bands of workers but no tools.
Churches must be built. In the presence of gor

geous Buddhist temples a worthy House of God is 
more than wanted, it is imperatively demanded if we 
would carry on Our Lord’s Work successfully. $75° 
will build one, for they have the land.

Schools must be established, for if purely secular 
education is bad here it is a thousand times worse in 
Japan. We have volunteers to teach and manage the 
school but 110 funds for buildings uor equipment.

Miss Smith has been brought here from Kobe, 
where she was doing a grand work with a dispensary 
(provided by the S.P.G.) and a Training School for 
nurses—ten of them and a matron—all supported by 
the $400 sent by us in Canada. It is in order to con 
cent rate the Canadian work that she has been removed 
to ' agano ; but the $400 grant for nurses has been 
withdrawn, and the reason of this is not so apparent. 
There must be some pressing reason for it, else the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society would not 
stop so good a work so absolutely and without warn
ing. What is to become of the Christian girls whose 
training was nearly complete we do not know'. Miss 
Smith secs nothing for it but to send them back to 
their heathen homes disappointed, and she is nearly 
heartbroken at the prospect. They must go back, 
and she must go on “ making brick without straw " so 
to speak. Surely the money can be raised amongst 
those who pray for the conversion of Asia.

For the way to do that is to convert Japan.
And the way to convert Japan is to send her own 

people to do it.
Native nurses, native Bible women, native cate

chists, native deacons and priests, and at last (we hope 
soon) native Bishops will complete the organizatiom . 
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of 
native work in Japan.

Meanwhile we can encourage our pioneers there. 
All missionaries need encouragement and the warmest 
sympathy. They are (as it has been well said) the 
finger-tips of the Church and must be kept in constant 
union with the heart. We work through them. Pray 
for them always and write to them often. Yes, and 
read about them in the papers even if you arc sick of 
Japan.

By all means give them what they ask for by way 
of tools for their work.

Give Mr. Robinson his orphanage, Mr. Waller 
his catechists and Bible women, Miss Paterson her 
school and Miss Smith her nurses, build Churches at 
Nagano and at Matsumoto, and do not let it be said 
any longer that the Canadian missions are the worst 
equipped in Japan.

Dean Carmichael on Higher Criticism.
Through the kindness of the Dean we have re

ceived a copy of a monograph recently published by 
him in connection with the above named subject— 
beai.ng the title “ How two documents may be found 
in one/’ We don’t want to begin a review of this 
able and timely contribution to this subject by being 
hyper-critical, buf it strikes us that it would have been 
more properly designated, " How one Document may 
be erroneously supposed to be made up of two or 
more."

The Dean disclaims any intention to discuss all 
the questions raised by what is called the higher criti
cal school ; and confines himself to " a fair and tem
perate discussion of one point, viz., the claim that 
certain chapters of the Pentateuch may be divided 
into two or more reasonably consecutive doenments.
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This theory underlies the whole higher criticisms of 
the Old Testament. And while there arc a few 
chapters in the Pentateuch, as Driver and others have 
pointed out, that lend themselves to an apparent 
confirmation of this theory, the Dean shows that 
it is an utterly fallacious test. It is only the descrip
tive chapters that give any color to this theory. And 
the Dean points out by actual quotation that it is just 
as easy to prove by the higher critic's method, that 
Stanley did not write the History of the Jewish 
Church, or that Dean Farrar did not write the life of 
St. Paul, or Kinglakc the History ol the Crimea, or 
Josephus the History of the Jews, as that Moses did 
not write the Pentateuch. Passages from each of 
these authors are quoted to shew that these composi
tions might on the principles of the higher critics be 
assigned to at least two other authors, making two 
reasonably consecutive narratives.

The argument would have been more apparent had 
the Dean followed the Driver method, and placed the 
statements attributable to thesccond author in brackets 
in the narrative as we have it. Hut it has great force 
as it stands, and is quite sufficient to shew the utter 
fallacy of the Driver method,‘and to shake confidence 
in the underlying theory of the school which he leads.

We commend the monograph to the consideration 
of all interested in this discussion.

Preaching—The Mission Type.
The subject of preaching and the quality of the 

modern sermon is not an unpopular theme. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury at his recent Diocesan 
Conference complains that the modern sermon 
amongst the younger clergy has far too much of the 
mission type about it. The sermon, or rather the 
continuous round of sermons, delivered by such 
preachers consists mainly and chiefly of appeals to 
sinners, begging them to be saved and imploring them 
to forsake sin. “ That style may have its merits,” 
said the Primate, “ but it would not affect me.” 
Neither does it attract the thoughtful or intellectual— 
it repels them and empties the Church.

The aim of the Church should be to make people 
think. A sermon which in no way appeals to the in
tellect but only to the feelings or to an excited ima
gination cannot be called a thoughtful sermon. This 
Mission Type of sermon is like a peal eternally rung on 
the same bells. Without adding a single bell but 
adopting a few changes, what beautiful effects may be 
produced ! Not more knowledge but greater iliver• 
sity is the need in the modem cleric.

The Mission Type of sermon is a mannerism. It 
is so easy to get into a groove. The Mission Type is 
a mannerism of style. And a mannerism is ever a 
fault ; it is a self-conscious personality.

“ Go ye and teach all nations.” That is the mis
sion of the clergy. This teaching is to be not merely 
on the topic of sin in the Kingdom of Darkness, but 
also on the life of Righteousness in the Kingdom of God. 
Not merely prominence to the Evangelical view— 
personal salvation : but the advance of the evolution 
of that truth, viz., that there is a“ state of salvation ” in 
which the redeemed are to walk, called the Church ; 
and as members of the Church, they have vows, 
privileges, responsibilities, to observe, and a Faith 
embodied in the Creeds, ever to maintain.

C. Sydney Goodman.

The Bishop of Lon- The third anniversary of the City 
don and the Unem- Samaritan Office, Labor Home, and 

ployed. Employment Registry, was cele
brated on Tuesday by a service in the Church of St. 
Mary-at-Hill, Eastcheap. These services arc con
ducted by evangelists of the Church Army, of which 
the Rector, the Rev. W. Carlile, is the Hon. Chief 
Secretary. In the course of an address on “ The 
deserving unemployed and how to help them,” the 
Bishop of London pointed out that the first principle 
to be laid down in dealing with the destitute was that 
they must co-operate with those who stretched out a 
hand to relieve them. They could not do any real 
good if the poor hung back and demanded that every

thing should be adapted to their inclination and 
pleasure. Although a man might have lost his situa
tion through drink or laziness, or from other causes, 
it did not follow that he was to have nc place for re
pentance. If such a one abandoned the evil that had 
brought trouble and poverty on him, and was willing 
to submit to a reasonable test to show that he meant 
to reform, he ought to have the opportunity given 
him He was present to plead for the Church Army 
and to express his belief that it was working on proper 
lines, and he hoped that those who were unable to 
assist it in any other way would at least contribute 
towards the expense of continuing its Christian labors. 
The Rev. VV. Carlile subsequently announced that 
upwards of 1,000 applications were received last year 
at the City Labor Home. About 250 persons were 
found permanent employment, and others were given 
temporary work or assisted in various ways. A friend 
had recently given him Z" 1,000 for the general work 
of the Army all over the country, but Z500 was badly 
needed for the City Samaritan Office and I^abor 
Home.
American Brother- The Tenth Annual Convention of 

hood convention, the American Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, will be held in the city of Louisville, Ky., 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
September, 25 to 29, 1895. It is understood, that all 
Brotherhood men, whether elected as delegates or not, 
are invited to attend and avail themselves of the 
privileges of the Convention. A reduced rate of fare 
will be*secured on all railroads. It will probably be 
the usual rate of one fare and one-third for the 
round trip. In accordance with what is now an es
tablished custom, delegates to the Convention will 
provide for their own entertainment. The local com
mittee has made arrangements v. ith the leading hotels 
to accommodate the delegates at reduced rates.
Change of spirit. It is always a more agreeable task to 
dwell u|>on our points of agreement than those of dif
ference. One happy effect of the growing desire for 
reunion is the altered spirit in which we approach 
those questions on which we imagined ourselves to be 
seriously divided. And the result is that, instead of 
going out of our way to find fresh lines of cleavage, 
we rather start with the assumption that we arc after 
all, in spite of varieties of methods in the working, 
fundamentally agreed on a larger number of first prin
ciples than we ever imagined. A few years ago it 
was inconceivable that the President of the Church 
Missionary Society would feel himself quite at home 
St. Augustine’s College, Canterbury. Yet it will be 
seen, on reference to another column containing an 
account of Commemoration Day at St. "Augustine’s, 
that things have changed for the better. The Presi
dent of the C.M.S. was present in person at the festi
val, and the Principal of the C.M.S. College was only 
at the last moment prevented from being present also. 
YVhen we shall have closed up our ranks in presence 
of the common enemy, who can estimate tUc strength 
with which we shall encounter the forces of irréligion 
at home, and the ignorance and superstition in coun
tries which have not yet named the name of Christ ?

The religious progress of Japan could hardly be 
better indicated than by the report of the Rev. Mr. 
Loomis, agent of the American Bible Society. His 
report shows that the officials of Tokio now permit the 
distribution of Bibles among the police force and the 
prison guards. Copies of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures were distributed among the rank and file of 
the army and navy and in the hospitals of Japan soon 
after the outbreak of the recent war, and this with the 
approval of the commander-in-chief of the Japanese 
aimy. During the war some 130,000 copies were dis
tributed in this way. It is only when we have gone 
back over the history of Japan for a score of years and 
compared its present condition with the condition twenty 
years ago, that we can form any adequate estimate of 
the importance of these facts. The war between Japan 
and China will, in the end, tend to the progress of 
Christianity in both countries, and we trust to the speedy 
evangelization of both.
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Preach the "'ord.
Our theological students and clergy should give their liest efforts 

to the preparation ot sermons and practice the art of good delivery. 
As a rule, they read badly and speak without unction or art, and 
art is always stronger than emotion. If there is one class of clergy 
who especially need to be urged towards improvement, it is those 
who are called Catholic. They should remember that the pulpit is 
as important as the Altar. For if the clergyman stands as the rep
resentative of Christ the Priest at the Altar, he is His organ as the 
prophet in the pulpit.

Ur. Lefroy, Dean of Norwich, is writing a series of papers on 
“ Sermon Preparation." For many years the dean has risen at A 
a.m., without regard to the season, thus making sure of three hours' 
study of the (ireek Testament and Theology, More breakfast. 
After breakfast, family prayer and correspondence, fours hours 
daily were given to sermon and teaching preparation. So harassed 
was Dr. l<efroy by “ interruption!—serious, frivolous, irrelevant, 
musical, educational, parochial, domestic, and financial—which had 
one thing in common—they were vexatious "—that he had a large, 
attractively printed card, neatly framed and glazed, and hung up, 
ao that it instantly met the visitor's eye and disclosed the informa 
tion that the Rev. W. Lefroy was engaged until ‘J-.1A p.in., and in 
spite of many a wrangle in the hall, the arrangement held good. 
What a darkened chamber is to a photographer, a library, says the 
dean, is to the student. Many a mental picture with its back
ground of Scripture, of history, of philosophy, and its foreground 
of life, of perplexity, of religion, it ruined by a single tap at the 
door. Nothing save the cry of the sick or the dying should lie 
allowed to interfere with a clergyman engaged in study, looking 
back over thirty years of very severe ministerial work, he can truly 
say he nev-'r composed a sermon at night or even in the evening. 
Of midnight oil he knew absolutely nothing. In conclusion, Dr. 
Lefroy speaks of the worse than folly of disparaging the wo/jtiuni 
opus of the Christian minister—the sermon. " We see in a hundred 
ways that preaching Is still the greatest power which Cod has 
charged men to use." in Liverpool, where for many years his 
Church—the most hideous building imaginable and destitute of or
nate service—was always crowded to excess, the attraction was the 
" moral magnetism of the uplifted Saviour." I would not diminish 
by a semi-quaver (he says) the dignity of sacred song ; but in Nor 
wich Cathedral, at the beautiful, reverently rendered service in the 
choir, the people are comparatively few. In the nave, where the 
service is simple, the congregation is large, and the worship hearty. 
Here men will listen for thirty or even forty minutes to a message 
which speaks ol sin, salvation, sanctity, and strength."

History of the Church in Canada.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

One o'.her brief sketch of the perilous and painful life ol the 
clergy of Newfoundland, and we pass on.

" Hermitage Bay, writes Dr. Pilot, has been the scene of the 
labors of another pioneer of the Church, the Rev. Kdward Colley, 
now grown old in the Master's service. Along the shores of the 
Bay sweeps the mighty (iulf Stream, which here meeting the cold 
waters from the Arctic regions raises a fog blast, which perpetually 
broods over the great Atlantic bank, and envelopes the coast with a 
thick palpable cloud of drizzling mist For weeks in summer the 
sun is hidden from view, and the atmosphere then becomes humid 
and depressing. The hills which surround the Bay often rise per
pendicularly out of the deepest water to the height of a thousand 
feet, and storms violent, sudden and destructive often overtake 
even the wary fishermen. Over three thousand people have settled 
in the arms and coves of this bay, and of these two thousand five 
hundred at least are members of the Church. All depend for their 
subsistence on the precarious fisheries, if these fail severe suffering 
is the necessary result. They are for the most part an innocent, 
unsophisticated folk ; nearly a century and a half ago their fore
fathers migrating from the southern coasts of England made these 
harbors their home. A century ago a clergyman stationed at 
Placentia paid them a summer visit, but it was not till near the 
middle of the present century that a clergyman was placed per
manently among them. Mr. Colley after his ordination was put in 
charge of Hermitage Mission, which embraced a coast line of over 
100 miles ; he had no boat of his own and could only be conveyed 
from cove to cove by the fishermen's boats, often reeking with stale 
bait and unsavory cod. His flock was located in over thirty differ
ent harbors, containing from two to twenty familes. With the 
exception of three shells of school houses there were no places for 
conducting service, except the kitchen of the fishermen, always 
gladly lent for this purpose. When Mr. Colley visited any settle
ment the plan adopted was for the people of that cove to supply a 
boat and crew to convey him to the next port On each succeeding 
visit a fresh boat and crew were told off ; in this way Mr. Colley

Evangelist.

became acquainted with all the men of hie flock. Hie visits were 
always eagerly looked for, the united hospitality lovingly extended, 
and the best bed the settlement could boast of was always ready 
for him. As the men were all day absent on the fishing grounds, 
the only opportunity he had for assembling them for worship, was 
after the hsh had been settled away and supper ended. Fishermen 
go to bed early and it was not to be wondered at, that Mug tired 
and weary with the labors ol the day, many should during service 
succumb to sleep. Mr. Colley resolved to try a better plan. He 
rose at dawn with the men, and induced them to join in prayer 
More leaving for the fishing grounds. By patient perseverance lie 
got the whole population to fall in with this plan, until it became a 
standing order in every harbor, th , during the parson’s stay no 
boat should leave for the ground until after morning prayer. This 
grew into an established practice in every settlement, and was 
afterwards supplemented by au address and a celebration of Holy 
Communion. Later on ho persuaded them to attend Even-song 
before they retired. This became a second order in the settlement, 
it also became usual on his approach to any harbor with the Union 
Jack flying on the boat that convoyed him, for all fishing boats to 
heave anchor, make for home and get ready for Even »ung.

For thirty years Mr. Colley continued in this noble work, and 
by l..i exertions aided by the willing hands and gifts of his flock, he 
saw the desire of his heart fulfilled, in the erection of nine chapel 
schools and two consecrated churches. One of them at Hermitage 
Cove, erected by the liberality ot T. N. Hunt, Esq., of Tendon, is 
a beautiful Church ot brick with stone facings and furnished 
throughout with oak fitting and stained glass windows. Here Mr. 
Colley always said Matins at eight and Even song at five when at 
home, and in each of the settlements where it was possible a man 
was appointed to say morning and evening prayer on Sundays 
during his absence. When he retired in 1863 there was hardly a 
dissenter in the Mission, and so it has continued to this day.

The Christian Year.
The following extracts from an article by Rev. Dr. Freeman 

illustrates the growth of a feeling in favor of the observance of the 
seasons of the Christian Year. It is one o' the signs of the times 
and loads to the hope that the gradual adoption of old customs will 
pave the way to a united walking in the good old paths of unity 
and charity.

“ If our Lord himself punctiliously observed the memorial fes
tivals of the Old Testament dispensation, can it lie conceived that 
there is any impropriety in Christians keeping in sacred remem- 
biaiue events more important than those of the former era. Was 
not the advent of our Lord the fulfillment ot the greatest promise 
made to mankind ? Was not the tragedy ot Calvary the purchase 
of our redemption ? Was not the resurrection of Calvary's Victim 
the pledge of our deliverance from the power ot death ? Was not 
Hid ascension an assurance of our own transition to celestial realms? 
And was not the advent of the Comforter only second in importance 
to that of the Son of God ?

Now, because in this age of greater things we are not required 
to go to Jerusalem, do we not worship God, wherever we may be, 
“ in spirit and in truth?” And because there is no requirement of 
tithes in the New Testament, do we not bring unto the Ixird our 
offerings ? Is not the absence of a code of specific regulations in 
the New Testament a clear intimation that our homage and service 
are, hereafter, to be voluntary ? Are we not honored by this 
acknowledgment of our manhood, and cau we doubt that voluntary 
devotion is more appreciated than that which was mere constrained ?

It has been left to man to devise methods and means for hasten
ing the evangelization of the world, one of which, that of printing 
the Goepel, is an instrumentality almost equal in efficiency to that 
of preaching, while money is used for speeding missionaries to 
pagan lands, for building sanctuaries, for founding and sustaining 
educational institutions, and for aiding the divine cause in innumer 
able ways.

The children ot this world who are wise find that the spirit of 
patriotism is perpetuated by celebrating the birthdays of those who 
have done most for the establishment and for the preservation of 
the nation, and also by celebrating some great victory or triumph, 
hence the setting apart of Independence Day and of the natal days 
of Washington and Lincoln as memorial days forever.

Shall the children of the world be wiser than the children o 
light? No, nor arc they, for all save a few—and Presbyterians 
among them—have shown their gratitude to the Son by sanctifying 
a day each to the commemoration of His advent, His crucifixion, 
His resurrection, and His ascension ; and the day of Pentecost 
have they sanctified to the rmiembcrance of the advent of the Holy 
Ghost. And no one who has been present in the churches and 
households where these days have been kept holy, can doubt that 
we have lost very much by ignoring them. And much more will
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any be convinced oi this who have conformed to the general practice 
of Chriatend'Ji i. The writer, many years ago, in deploring the 
deseoration of Christmas and Easier, was impelled to do something 
to keep his people from the great sin ; and in helping them to con
vert these into days of holy joy, he succeeded beyond his expecta
tions in making them days of great spiritual profit. Thus encour
aged, he and his people lound the observance of (Sood Friday 
equally profitable, and Passion Week became to them indeed a Holy 
Week, as, in a series of lectures, the footsteps of our Lord in llis 
approaching crisis were followed from day to day.

Is such an homage to our Saviour undeserved or inapprop iate? 
Is not the almost perfect unanimity with which Christians have 
sanctified these days attributable to a sense of fitness, and is it not 
in accordance with the injunction, “ Honor to whom honor is due?"

With fresh remembrances of the iniquities i.nd the |>eraecuting 
spirit of the Papal hierarch, i is no marvel .hat our forefathers 
were so repelled from a partnership with it as to have made some 
sacrifices, but with ample time for sober thought, should we not, 
ere this, have corrected their errors ?

Into what sweet fellowship with the truly devout, of many ages 
past, and with the great majority of Christians of the present day, 
would the observances we have considered bring us ! And would 
they not tend to hasten the answer to our Saviour’s prayer, “That 
they all might lie one !”

Arbitration, not War.
The Bishop of Ripon presided on Monday afternoon at the 

fourteenth annual meeting of tho International Arbitration and 
Peace Association, held at St. Martin’s Town Hall, Charing Cross. 
He said interviews with Ambassadors and questions to Parliamen
tary candidates would be unavailing unless they first had public 
opinion at their back. They must seek to educate public opinion 
in their principles, and in the righteousness of peace and arbitration. 
The mitigation of the evils in the world could only be brought 
about by met. who were determined to influence their fellow men 
just in the same manner as the Apostles of old Christianized the 
world—by the diligent application of reason and persuasion in 
influencing public opinion. One of the greatest mistakes resulting 
front the settlement of questions by force appeared to him to be this : 
that, though the right side might win, yet the right side might not 
win. The most reasonable and natural mode of settling disputes 
was by the simple law of arbitration, for arbitration was, at any 
rate, our poor human way of endeavoring to reach justice, and 
justice in itself was not merely a virtue, but, as one of the greatest 
of the Fathers said, •* Justice is the mother of all the virtues."— 
Amongst the resolutions adopted was one expressing satisfaction 
that the French chamber of Deputies had unanimously passed a 
resolution in favor of an arbitration treaty with the United States. 
Another resolution expressed satisfaction that the Association’s 
committee had received from an eminent ex-judicial officer a project 
for securing the peoples of China, Japan, and Corea from a continu
ance of the conflict of last year.

HIDDEN TEXTS.
Find out the text and give the reference : 50 texts 

will be given between July 1st and Christmas, and 
certificates sent at New Year to the children answering 
the greatest number correctly

AS US OUR Ol’R l-ORGIV

GO AND PEACE THY THE

HE FAITH IN SAVED TO

THB SAID HATH WOMAN

NOTE.—Do not send in any answers until January 
1st, when all should come together.

There were two typographical errors in our Hidden 
Text last week. In text No. 1, the word Saul should 
read SOUL, and in text No. 2 the word snow should 
read THOU.

Thoughts for Quiet Hours.
COMKUKT TO MOVHNKHS.

The following lines were addressed to u friend hy the late Mrs. 
Lowell after the death of her child :—

The- in the valley’s sheltering care,
Soon crop the meadow's tender prime ;

And when the soil grows brown and bare,
The shepherd tries to make them climb.

To airy shelves of pasture green 
That Imng along the mountain’s side ;

W here grass and flowers together lean 
And down through mists the sunbeams glide.

Ilut nought can tempt the timid things 
The steep and rugged path to try.

Tlmugh sweet the shepherd calls and sings 
And seared below the pastures lie.

Till in his arms his lambs he takes 
Along the dizzy verge to go ;

Then heedless of the l ifts and breaks 
They follow on o’er rock and snow.

And in those pastures lifted fair,
More dewy soft than lowland mead ;

The shepherd drops Ins tender care,
And sheep and lambs together feed

Let a Christian dwell upon the suggestions of Satan, cither con
sciously or unconsciously, ami his spiritual vision will soon be so 
clouded that he enuuot tell noonday from midnight. The sunshine 
of Clod’s presence aud evidences of His love and power might lie all 
around and he would not see them. This will explain why there 
are so many discouraged Christians. Keep your eyes on Jesus if 
you want light, life and power.

As we drift along the swift, relent le is current of time toward 
the end of life ; as days and weeks and months and years follow 
each other in breathless haste, and we reflect now and then tor a 
moment, that at any rate for us, much of this earthly career has 
passed irrevocably—what are the interests, the thoughts, aye, the 
books, which really command our attention ? What do we road 
and leave unread ? What time do we give to the Bible ? No other 
book, let us be sure of it, can equally avail to prepare us for that 
which is before ; for the unknown anxieties and sorrows which are 
sooner or lator the portion of most men and women ; for the gradual 
approach of death ; for the passage into the unseen world ; for the 
sights a d sounds which will then burst upon us, for tho period, 
be it long or short, of waiting and preparation ; for the throne and 
the face of tin. eternal -lodge. Looking back from the world, hmv 
shall we desire to have the most of our best guide to it ! How shall 
we grudge the hours we have wasted on any—be they thoughts, or 
books, or teachers—which belong to things of time.

The late Dr. Pond of Bangor 1 ad several young children re
moved by death, and he left a inder and beautiful allusion to them 
in the following paragraph •

I love to think of them as away from me at school—the beat 
school in the universe, where they have the best teachers, and are 
learning the best things in the best possible manner. I expect ere 
long to go and see them-sec what progress they have made, and 
to what heights of glory they are ultimately destined, for I think 
it is not unlikely that among the brightest spirits that surround the 
eternal throne may be found many at the last who have left this 
world in infancy. ________

When thou utterest not a word thou hast laid thy hand upon 
it ; when thou hast uttered it, it hath laid its hand on thee.

Trust thou thy joys in keeping of the Power,
who holds these changing shadows in His hand ;

Believe and live, and know that hour by hour
Will ripple newer beauty to thy strand.

Be not anxious about to-morrow, do to-day’s duty, tight to-day's 
temptation, and do not weaken and distract yourself by looking 
forward to things you cannot see, and could not understand if you 
saw them. Enough for you that the God for whom you fight is 
just and merciful, for he -ewanleth every man according to his

I do not understand how a man who thinks about himself, 
and yet knows and wishes to know nothing of Uod, can support 
his existence out of very weariness and disgust. If I were to live 
without (>od I would not know, in very truth, why I should not 
put away life like a soiled robe.

There is no legend, there is no fiction, there is no speculation, 
however wild, which 1 should not deem it rational to admit into 
my mind, rather than allow what I conceive to lie one of the most 
degrading doctrines that can bo propounded to civilized man—viz., 
that the Legislature has power to absolve a man from fplihuil 
vows taken before God.
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Loyalty to the Church.
We sometimes- indeed we often—hear a claim made by a certain 

party in the Church, both in England ami Irelaml, that they are 
the only loyal party, and that those who differ from them are not. 
A claim of thin kind requires to be considered to ascertain it pos
sible whether or not it be well founded. For such a claim is not 
only complimentary to those who make it, hut it involves something 
much more ; it involves a charge of an injurious amt invidious 
nature against those from whom they differ—viz-, the charge of 
disloyaly. This charge is made implicitly, if not explicitly. We 
have no pleasure in going into this matter, but as there is so much 
assumption and unfairness exhibited in this direction at present, it 
is well to but the question in a clear light.

In the world of politics there are at least two parties, Conserva
tives and Liberals, who, while they differ trom each other in their 
views and methods, are both engaged in the work of legislation. 
They may and do call each other names, and label and libel each 
other to a largo extent ; yet all sensible, and fair-minded men recog
nise that in both camps there arc n. »tiy men of equal ability and 
honesty, many men equally devoted to the common good, ami 
equally desirous and capable of promotin'' it. Narrow and heated 
partisans on Iwth sides may call their opponents disloyal, but call 
ing names is not argument, and is rather the refuge of those who 
are dialectically weak. In the religious world this bandying of 
names unhappily also prevails, and it is now very common for Low 
Churchmen to say that High ( hurt limen aro i-ishonest and disloyal. 
Charges of this kind have very recently h.-en made in our own 
columns, and do not require to be particularized.

In looking at the different parties r the Church, whatever 
excellencies the Evangelical party may possess—and we do not 
desire to detract from them—learning is not one ol them. And yet 
without a very considerable amount of theological learning a person 
is not qualified to rush forward with a light heart and fling broad
cast charges of disloyalty and dishonesty. But, strange to say, it 
is the members of this School of Tho-ight who, with the most meagre, 
imperfect, and fragmentary hold upon the proportion of the Faith, 
boast of knowing the truth, holding the truth, anti preaching the

We do not know whether Evangelical Churchmen would call 
Bishop Barry loyal or disloyal ; but in some lectures delivered by 
him when, as well as we can recollect, he was Canon of Worcester, 
he thus spoke of parties in the Anglican Church :—

“Coming to the Evangelical movement in the Church of England 
its strength lay in the assertion of personal Christianity ; its weak
ness lay in making that personal Christianity all in all. Thus, for 
instance, there could bo no doubt that without denying, it tended 
to ignore the importance of Church unity and Church system ; that 
without denying it tended to throw in the background the ancient 
doctrines of sacramental grace. Being h i personal and individual 
it was sometimes at least ir danger of substituting personal sincerity 
and conviction for absolute and unshakable tiuth.”

“ If asked to characterize Tractarianism ” (continues Bishop 
Barry, though his selection of the title is not a happy one), “ 1 
would say it v as the assertion again of the supernatural not now 
in the personal but rather in corporate and universal Christianity. 
Newman has told them that its two great principles were, first of 
all the value of what he called dogma, that was absolute, definite, 
and unchangeable truth. In consequence the assertion of the 
historical basis of Christianity as that wpon which alone it could lie 
firmly founded. In fact the principle was the value of absolute 
truth as distinct from personal sincerity, which Newman called 
the value of dogma. The next great principal was a profound 
belief in the real corporate existence of the Catholic Church ; in 
the fact that it had been continuous and unbroken in vitality how
ever corrupted at any time. A strong firm belief in the Apostolic 
Succession and call of the ministry, and therefore very naturally 
the emphasizing those means of grace over which the Evangelical 
movement to some degree passed ; those which did require a ministry 
and were not open without it to each individual Christian. Ac
cordingly the movement brought out very emphatically the reality 
and efficacy of the Sacraments, of all those means of grace which 
belonged to the Church as a corporate body, and required the 
ministry of that body. Those were the two great principles—the 
value if absolute truth as distinct from personal sincerity, and the 
corporate existence of the Church of Christ as a body with real 
privileges, powers, and the real proset.ee of Christ in it. Accord 
ingly, those who belonged to this movement refused to start from 
the Reformation as the Evangelical movement did, as though it 
were the foundation of a new Church and not the perpetuation of 
an old one. Tney dwell on the evil of schism and religious divis
ion, and consequently the great responsibility which rested upon 
those who provoked or ventured upon it. They dwelt on the value

of Creeds and the teaching of the Church. They said that the 
Bible had not been given as a single isolated book, launched, as it 
were on the sea of humanity, and allowed to shape the currents of 
that sea us it might ; but given to a living body, a living Chur ih, 
and that Christianity originally was based upon the Bible within 
the Church and not upon the Bible without the Church."

These quotations in a general wav suffice for our purposes, and 
explain the position of the two great schools in the Anglican 
Communion. We do not approve of the use of the terms " dis
loyal " and “dishonest" by either to the other, but they are mainly 
if not exclusively used by one party, viz., the party which claims a 
monopoly of the truth. Speaking for ourselves we can see no 
“disloyalty " or “dis’ionestv " in holding firmly to the Church 
Principles of the continuous corporate existence of the national 
Churches of England and Ireland ; to their possession of the 
Apostolic Succession, to the validity of their rders and the 
certainty of Sacramental grace. We have no desire to revise the 
Ordinal, to water down the docli inal statements contained in the 
Sacramental services ; to disuse or excise the Catechism ; and it 
seems to us that those whose aim and object was and is to do all 
this han better be silent and cease front flinging about unfounded 
ami malicious charges of disloyalty and dishonesty, lest these, like 
curses, suould come home to roost.

We would recommend those who use language of this invidious 
and objectionable kind to betake themselves to a comprehensive 
study of Church History, for the utter incongruity between their 
position and historical Christianity is a plain act. History is not 
a Creed or a Catechism, it gives lessons rather than rules ; still no 
one can mistake its general teaching in this matter, whether ho 
accept it or reject it. Bold outlines and broad masses of color rise 
out of the records of the past. They may be dim, they may be 
incomplete, yet they arc definite. And this one thing at least is 
certain, whatever Church history teaches, whatever it omits, what
ever it exaggerates or extenuates ; whatever it says and unsays, it 
cannot bo compressed, contained ami circumscribed within the 
narrow doctrinal circle ; it cannot lie cabined, ert" lied and confined 
in the small theological nut shell of those whose special vaunt and 
boast it is that they “ know the truth."

The Church and Sociological Science.
Prof. (Iraham Taylor, of Chicago Theological Seminary, has a 

thoughtful article in The Ailviiine, of Chicago, discussing the 
question as to what the Church may expect from the present soci
ological movement. Professor Taylor is a recognized authority in 
sociology, and his views on this important question are therefor» 
worthy of attention. He begins by stating some of the things' 
which the sociological movement stands for when considered in 
< at ion to the Church. It stands, he says, for the movement of 
, o comm-n mind to arrive at a clearer knoweledge of the compltr. 
re.ation ol nan to man in modern society ; the movement of the 
iominou heart, to realize the undying truth of social justice and 

human brotherhood ; the movement of the common will to find and 
apply some adjustments for the disturbed relationships in our 
modern industrial system, Professor Taylor proceeds from this to 
consider how the experiences and work of the churches havealready 
tieen affected in some degree by sociological study. First of all is 
the awakened consciousness iu the Church, itself, a larger realiza
tion of the common needs of our common Immunity as they are 
manifested in our common life. In the second place—

“ With this deepening social cons-iousness the Church is gain
ing a more advantageous point of view. This view of the Word, 
for example, is investing our one Bible with all the charm and 
fresh power of a new revelation of its old truths to the present age. 
Its origin is all the more supernatural and divine because mediately 
derived from the common social conditions under which its revela
tions were given to men through men.''

As a third point Professor Taylor asks whether there is not 
something lacking in our application of law and gospel when even 
in a country like ours which is nominally Christian and where 
professing members of the Church are numerically in the majority, 
anti-Christian conditions of society so largely prevail. The family 
relationship, he argues, needs the re-application of the Biblical 
conception to rescue it from the divorce legislation, from the social 
customs which operate against the home lile and from the tene
ment-house conditions in our cities under which it is practically 
impossible for purity and orderliness to exist It is through the 
disclosures of these conditions by sociological study and investiga
tion that the Church “ may expect (lod to convict us of our social 
sins of omission and commission and to enable us to do better."

We may build more splendid habitations, fill our rooms with 
paintings and with sculptures, but wo cannot buy with gold the 
old associations.
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Extracts from the Cross of St. Andrew,
At a Chapter ut tho Clergy of the Deanery nf Nantwich, held at 

Coppenhsll on .luno 4th, the " Brotherhood of St. Andrew ” was 
discussed, when tho subject wae explained by the Rev. .1. B. Hill, 
Curate of St. MnrU'u, Shelton, and the Rev. (1, ,1. Howson, Vicar 
of Christ Church, Crewe. The work of the Brotherhood created 
much interest ; and while it was felt that it would be premature to 
pass a definite resolution to adopt the movement, it was determined 
to look into it further, and, if possible, to have it discussed with 
Laymen at the next Ruridennal Conference. A hearty vote of 

thanks was passed to the Secretaries of tho Brotherhood tor having 
for many months past circulated among the clergy “ The Cross of 
St. Amlrcw,” which is the organ of the Brotherhood.

Several young men have been brought to Confirmation by the 
members of the Probationary Chapter at work in St. Nicholas» 
Parish Church.

1 am pleased to report, writes a correspondent from Christ 
Church, Sw ansea, that the efforts of the Brotherhood here so far 
have been very successful. Out work has hccn^onlined to looking 
up old and weak members of the Bible Class, and greeting new and 
strange faces in Church and the Mission Hall. Our director I as 
expressed himself exceedingly pleased with the first attempts, the 
messages have been hopeful, and seem to indicate great prosperity 
in the futuie. The badges have also stirred up some curiosity, ami 
lhe movement is undoubtedly L« ig watched—-this is certainly a 
hint to earnestness and prayer.

P.8 —One of our brothers who has left Swansea, for Pembroke, 
writes to say that he holds out hopes of establishing a Chapter 
there. [We here see at Swansea t seed wafting to Pembroke, true 
to the traditions that lives in the Brotherhood. |

However small the population of a country parish may be, let a 
Chapter be formed, and, sooner or later, it will bear good fruit, 
Truth always propagates itself.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Australia.
ItKOTHRKHOOn HOYS.

An Australian Brotherhood man writes : I will narrate what 1 
saw at a meeting of the Boys' Chapters at Bowral.

I«et me just mention that my visit to this Chapter was not 
pre-arranged. 1 merely stepped in upon the meeting as a visitor. 
Bowral was just about to open proceedings with a hymn, and this 
was sung with all the heartiness that enthusiastic boyhood could 
impart. The hymn was followed by prayer. The Director then 
addressed some useful words to the lads, reminding them of their 
pledge of prayer and service, calling upon me to follow in a brief 
add» iss on boys' work in and for .he Boys' Department. After a 
short interval of devotional exercises, in which trie elder lads took 
part in an earnest and natural manner, the Chapter formed up for 
Bible study. A chapter from thi Epistle to the Corinthians had 
been selected the previous week, and each lad was expected to have as 
far studied it as 11 be able to give some verbal or written comments 
upon it, 1 looked with interest to the remarks which would come 
from those bright-faced lads, and to say I was surprised at their 
grasp of the spirit and meaning of the Sacred Text, is but mildly 
describing my feelings. I have ’been to Chapter Bible Classes of 
men well versed in the Scriptures and instructed by Commentaries, 
but the prompt, fresh and original thoughts of these young 
Brothers, bearing so ably on the portion under study, was very 
refreshing, and tar in advance ot anything I expected. (Questions 
wore freely exchanged, and throughout the evening the utmost 
enthusiasm prevailed. About a dozen boys were present. Before 
breaking up, incidents of the week in connection with Chapter 
work were brought up, and work connected with t'.e approaching 
Convention apportioned.

These reports need no comment. They speak of so many 
parishes where boys are anlieted in active training—and practical 
work in the service of Jesus Christ under the direction of our 
Church. That they are enthusiastic in tho work is abundantly 
proved—the Australian l my, the American boy, the Canadian boy 
and the Scotch boy alike giving his allegiance to the Kingdom of 
Christ under wise leadership. We have abundant material for 
Chapters throughout the diocese, and many a man in our Churches 
capable of directing them, waiting like the men of the parable for 
some man to hire them. Will the Church in Australia rise to ».he 
occasion ?

l he Alnil and Empire of Monday, Augusi 5th, published the 
reported Massacre of C.M.8. and Zyeuana i missionaries in China, 
a report wlicli stems too sadly true. Deep sorrow is felt in 
Toronto and elsewhere amont» those who met Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
especially do the members of the W. A. who had the privilege ot 
hearing Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, deplore the terrible event which to 
our woman eyes, appears so crushing a blow to the mission field. 
The following extracts from Mr. Stewarts last letter will be read 
with sorrowful interest.

All this has l»een the bright side of the past year, but we have 
had some dark days too, owing doubtless to the government being 
fully engaged with the war, a sect known as the Vegetarians, but 
hitherto without influeuoe or power, has suddenly spinng into 
vigorous life in this p»rt of the country. They first came into 
prominence in August last, a month after the declaration of war, 
and at a village called A-Deng Bang, where an unusually large 
number of men joining our church. They attacked the converts, 
beating some, pillaging the shop of another, and finally cutting 
down and carrying ofl $100 w orth of rice crops belonging to a leading

I at o ice visited our chief Mandarin, who promised to take the 
matter up without delay ; but on sending out officers to investigate 
they were met by an armed mob, and there ucing no soldiers nearer 
than Foochow, nothing could be done. I ought to say, perhaps, 
that on paper we haxe 100 soldiers attached to Kucheng, out tho 
Mandarin does without them, and pockets the pay.

A month or so later, in another part of the District, these 
Vegetarians, with whom are allied one of the most dangerous of 
the Secret Societies, committed some offence, but not m any way 
connected with our church, so heinous that the Magistrate was 
compelled to seize three or four, and imprison them. This was a 
signal for a rising ; messages were quickly dispatched in all direc
tions, and a mob assembled round the Yamen.

All that day they beat round the house, shouting t, reals of 
vengeance. On their way to the Yamen they passed outside oui 
city church : some were for rushing in and demolishing it ; others 
advised to move on to tho Yamen, and if they proved unsuccessful 
there, they could return and take it next. The poor women and 
others in the Church buildings, hearing all this, were, as you may 
imagine, terrified, knowing by past experience that there was every 
chance of tho threats being earned out.

A.s the mob crowded round the Yamen, ever increasing in num
ber. one leading citizen after another, who had been closeted with 
the Mandarin, cam- forth with offers of concession. The first 
holding up hie ban . for silence, cried, “Go home, go home, the 
Mandarin will allow you to build your Headquarters in the City,” 
which betc.e he had refused, '• and will give you 1*200 himself.” 
After a moments pause this was erected with shouts of disapproval ; 
ami so for hours it went on. As our little children listened to it 
you may imagine their feelings ; the tall of the Yamen would prob
ably have meant an attack on us.

At last as the evening was drawing on, and the mob showed 
their determination to have their way, a Mr. Lang, one of the 
best known men of the city, came out with the message that all 
they asked for would be granted ; the prisoners would lie liberated 
and sent home in state, and the Mandarin would acknowledge him
self defeated by at'owing his secretary to be publicly beaten before 
the people. Poor wretch, he got 300 blows of the bamboo, *nd 
was dismissed nex • morning from his office ! This to Chinese 
minds, meant that the Mandarin was himself beaten and brought 
to his knees in disgrace. From that day when they learned their 
power, recruits haye crowded in ; all who are in trouble with 
their neighbors, through debt or lawsuit, flock to their standard.

I have been interrupted writing this letter, by a poor convert 
coming to report to me fresh wrongs done to him in broad day
light. “What can I do for you!” I said. “ You see the authori
ties are powerless, and what can I po!”—“ Yes I know that, but 
you can pray."

A couple of days before that, another had come from another 
village, with a similar aad story ; he had come a long way. This 
man, tasked too, “ What can Ido for you !" and he too said, 
*• Teacher, I have come to tell you about it only that you may 
pray;” and we did, to Him to whom was given “all power on 
earth." We talked of the olden days when God's faithful people 
had so often to suffer, and that it was “ but for a moment, working
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for us a far more excelling and eternal weight of glory ; for the 
things which are seen aro temporal, hut the things which are not 
seen are eternal.”

Since last August their numbers have rapidly increased, and in 
hecvinlier notices were posted up all through the city and country, 
calling for u monster gathering at their new Headquarters lieie. 
Very disquieting rumours reached us ; the converts urged me to 
organize them, ind procure arms. Of course 1 would not do this, 
and showed them how futile any such proceeding would be. The 
day arrived, the meeting was held, hut no injury was done. It 
was the Kith of the mouth, from early dawn that day a belt of 
prayer was encircling the earth for the “ Kuhkien Mission ; " prayer 
uttered by the thousands from Now Zealand round to Canada, who 
use the C. M.S. Cycle of prayer ; they little knew how thankful we 
were to them that day.

I have just learned that up to the present 3,000 have been en
listed in the last half year, mostly of the lowest orders, and at the 
present time the reins of government are practically in their hands. 
What the immediate future will disclose no one can say. One 
most significant fact, as indicating the opinion of the Iwlter classes 
in the city, is, that they have subscribed some thousands of dollars 
to rebuild their city wall, and repair their gates, and to put all in 
order to resist an attack. They are workinc with quite unwonted 
vigor. I asked some men the other day as we watched the building 
why this great expense was being incurred, and got the answer, 
“ For fear of a rebellion." I asked, *' Who would rebel ?” “ The 
Vegetarians." This was said quite openly.

Our house being outside the city, the rebuilding of the wall will 
not do much for us : but we have a far lletter protection than that, 
•• He that kcepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep."

Last week an official notice was posted, authorizing, for the 
first time, the better classes to form themselves into an organized

Of course it is useless shutting one’s eyes to all these things ; 
men’s mimic are in an unsettled state, and an extraordinary letter 
that purports to come from I’ukin, and that last week was posted 
on the city walls, has not helped to restore restlulness. The 
letter runs something like this, professing to come from the 
Kmperor himself :—“When I came to the Throne 1 determined 
upon a progressive policy, but 1 have had the reins of government 
now only a few years in my own hands, and the time has lieen too 
short to carry out my designs. The Japanese have coino upon me, 
and try generals have failed me. . It was all through my own sins, 
I chose them badly. 1 have failed. Now 1 purpose leaving I'ekin, 
ami seeking quiet in a Western city, and do you, my people, now 
select some other man to take my place who will do better than 1 
have done."

I can hardly believe this to be genuine, but its effects on the 
populace will lie to set their minds on a change of dynasty, and 
doubtless this was the intention of the author of the letter.

The outlook may perhaps be a little dark, but we know very 
well that the Lord is reiguiug, and carrying out His own great 
designs, and if the powcrlessncss of their own officials, and of us 
foreigners to lend them aid, lead the converts to fly first to (»od, 
and lean altogether on Him, these things will prove the greatest 
blessings we have known. <lod has not left us ; at our principal 
baptism service at the eml of the year, no less than sixty at one 
time were admitted into the Church, and that in this one district, 
some of them coming from these very villages where most of the 
persecution has been. In other centres I baptized smaller numbers, 
amt many times had cause to exclaim, " What hath Coil wrought !”

P. S.—Since writing the above, the Vegetarians mustered in 
force, and looked so threatening, that the Mandarin suddenly 
ordered all the gateways of the city to be walled up at night to 
resist an expected attack at daylight ; and thus for three days we 
were closely shut up.

The danger passed over ; and now that Peace with Japan is 
declared, we need expect, I think, no more interruption to our

The effect of these troubles on the Native Church has been to 
bring them near to Cod as their only help, and to strengthen and 
deepen their faith ; though in some places it has thinned our

Last Sunday four men from A-deng bang, where the persecution 
began and was most Revere, came to me for baptism. It was 
encouraging.

April 2», 1895. R. W. 8.

Several of the leading Christians are alive to Japan's missionary 
duty toward Korea, and are planning for missionary service there. 
It is noteworthy that Buddhists are moving in the same direction, 
ami have already sent a priest to Seoul to examine the situation. 
He has devised a scheme, very fine on paper, which will cost $10, 
000 a year

MISSION FIELD.

Archbishop's Mission to the Assyrian Christians
Au "At Homo” was given by Sir John and Lady Fowler at 

Thornwood Lodge, in support of the above Mission. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who presided, begun by explaining that the 
name " Assyrian Mission ” was to some extent a misnomer. They 
called them Assyrians because they did not know originally what 
other name to uivo them which would indicate to people in general 
wheiealmuta these people lived. This was not a Mission to heathen 
people, but to the most venerable Church in Christendom. It was 
once a very gloiious Church indeed, and had more adherents than 
the widespread Church of Rome has at the present day. It had 
liven an exceedingly zealous Church ; not only was it the first mis
sionary Church, but he doubted whether nny missionary Church 
had rivalled it since in zeal and achievements, lteyond the Wall 
of China there was a monument at the present moment which was 
regarded with great veneration by the Chinese ; and it was bul't 
into the wall of a temple which belonged to the seventh century of 
our era and contained the names, both in Chinese and in Syriac, of 
the vast number of missionaries, priests, and deacons who belonged 
to the Church then in China, the fruits of the Missions of this 
Church. In the southern extremity of India the Christians called 
" the Christians of St. Thomas,” who numbered many hundreds of 
thousands, were the converts of this Church. So far back as the 
seventh century *here was this Church with nearly 200 Mstro. 
politans with Bishops under them, highly organized, at work in 
such a manner that the results of its labors were so prolific in 
China and India at the present day, and yet there was no Church 
in the world which was now in such a low and miserable state. 
The people had suffered much persecution. First of all, the 
Mohammedan invasion weakened them to the greatest degree, and 
this was followed by another invasion, ever since which they had 
remained in the most oppressed condition. The tenacity with 
which they clung to their Christianity was remarkable. They had 
the Mohammedans, the American Presbyterians, and the French 
Roman Catholics inviting them, and they would be a prosperous 
people if they would give up their own Church and be absorbed. 
Was it not a very remarkable thing, a romantic thing, which would 
appeal to the hearts of F.nglish men and women, that these people 
should send all across to F.ngland and beg that some missionaries 
might lie sent out to them, not to find any money at all, but to 
teach them and cure ignorance? Their priests were b< coming so 
uneducated that they could only say the liturgy by rote, and they 
could not preach to the people. Priest and people alike were 
liecomlng totally ignorant, and they begged the Knglish Church to 
send them teachers, it was a well-known fact that Westerners 
could make no impression upon Islam. The Kastern way of looking 
at things was so entirely different from ours, but by educating and 
assisting these Assyrian Christians they would act as missionaries, 
and great and good results accrue. Tlie-c was no question about 
the absolute sincerity of these people ; they did not desire that 
money should be spent among them ; all that they asked was, 
" Teach us ; do cnn.c and teach us. You have all knowledge, all 
power at your disposal : come over here and teach us.” That was 
the spirit of the people, and the Mission to the Assyrian Christians 
tried to carry out that object.

The Bishop of Calcutta wished, with the Archbishop, to impress 
upon his audience that the word " Mission ” was to a considerable 
extent a misnomer. It really seemed as if this Association should 
ho called " The Kast Syrian Rescue Association," as its work con
sisted of rescuing an ancient and most interesting branch of the 
Christian Church from practical extinction. This Church, now 
dwindled down almost to vanishing point, was once one of the most 
successful branches of the Church. There were other points which 
commended this work to their notice, and he wished to emphasize 
how sincere and earnest these Assyrians were. The Knglish people 
were satisfied with that aspect of religion which was essentially 
practical, and only wanted to know that ftich bore upon the 
Christian life, and helped them to be practically a Christian people. 
But the Assryian people began exactly from the other end, and 
commenced with the origin of all things. He earnestly hoped that 
the members of the Knglish Church would place the necessary funds 
at the disposal of the Archbishop, so that this work might lie ex
tended and still greater results achieved.

The income of all the miseionory Societies of the world is a' ont 
114,000,000 yearly.

The Jewish Rabbis of San Francisco are divided on the qu«* 
tion whether a Jewish young man may properly join the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.
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DIOOKHK OF MACKENZIE RIVER.
St. David's Mission, 

Mackenzie River, 
Fort Simpson. N.W.T., 
Canada, June. 189f> 

Being rather short 
of paper, and there 
being no stationer’s 
shop within a tliou- 

"Tÿf sand miles, I had 
thought of not send
ing a circular let
ter this summer, 
but the account of 
Mr. Stringer’s visit 
to the Esquimaux 
Is so Interesting 
that it seems a pity 

to withhold It until next winter, so I 
will give a summary of It at once.

There Is also another reason which 
I nil lienees me. He intends visiting 
Ontario next winter (D.V.) What he 
has to tell cannot fall to arouse sym
pathy and Interest, so tills will pre 
pan- for Ills coming, and I trust many
opportunities of telling aliout his
work and Its needs will be given him,
and that our Lord’s stewards will 
furnish all the help we need for the 
support of another laborer amongst 
these attractive, but heathen people.

Another laborer. We could do with 
two more, but one we ought to have 
at once, and Herschel Island seems 
to be the place which calls most 
loudly for his presence. This Island 
Is now a whaling station. No fewer 
than fifteen vessels have wintered 
there this year, so that there Is quite 
a little colony of white people ; and 
the presence of these ships and their 
crews attracts the Esquimaux from 
all parts of the Arctic coast, both 
from the east and west.

Mr. Stringer says:—"If a mission 
lieuse could be built there it would 
be a good place for a man to be sta
tioned. There would be constant work 
so long as the ships winter there. At 
all times of the year there are Eski
mos In the neighborhood. There are 
some there now from almost every 
mission and trading post and tribe on 
the coast of Alaska, and more are 
coming, being attracted by the pres
ence of the ships." He makes a sig
nificant allusion to those families that 
have "young women among their 
number," and adds, "many of those 
young people, however, are anxious 
to learn to read and write, and by 
this means might be Influenced for 
good, and taught more Important

There Is also great danger of their 
1 icing demoralized by "drink." for 
which some of the poor creatures are 
acquiring a taste. The pn-senev of 
many Esquimaux In the neighbor
hood. the opportunity of reaching the 
representatives of so many differ

ent tribes,their desire for Instruction, 
their danger from the presence of 
unscrupulous white men. the restrain
ing Influence which the presence of 
a missionary might have upon the 
drink and other sinful traffic—every
thing seems to point to .he pressing 
neeed of a missionary being station
ed at Herschel Island without delay.

The Journey to and from the Island 
was not accomplished without con
siderable difficulty and some danger. 
Starting from the village at the east
ern month of the Mackenzie, and ac
companied by two Indians In a can
vass covered canoe, he proceeded 
westward from Island to Island, and 
point to point across the delta, and at 
two places had to make a traverse of 
fifteen miles on the open sen. These 
were passed safely, but shortly after
wards a storm detained them nearly 
a week In one place, and they ran 
completely out of provisions. For
tunately a few miles distant, on either 
side of them there were some Esqui

maux, who visited them, or were 
visited almost dally, and shared with 
them their scanty supply of fish. The 
opportunity was seized for teaching 
their visitors, who were friendly and 
anxious to learn, and so the time was 
not lost

After reaching the Island he held 
school and had prayers with the Es
quimaux every day In a large tent 
belonging to n chief from Point Bar- 
row. At the sound of an extempor
ized gong men. women and children 
would flock from the other tents, and 
sometimes there was quite n n-spoet- 
nhle gathering. Singing was a diffi
culty at first. He says "No one lias 
ever yet lieen guilty of accusing me 
of knowing much about music, or of 
being a very sweet or powerful sin
ger. But T have always found that 
by means of singing one can gener
ally get those people interested, and 
so I have struggled through. After 
a few nights some sailors, who were 
ashore, happened In, and the' re
marked how wonderfully Wi-ll the 
Huskies (Eskimos) sang, and were 
surprised to hear that It was onlv a 
few days before that they had first 
heard the hymns. Some of these from 
the west had seen missionaries be
fore. and seemed anxious to learn. T 
was much encouraged by the Interest 
that some of them took. T wrote out 
a hymn, and before I left some of 
them could follow It on the paper. 
Two or three men especially used to 
come t>. me often to ask questions, 
and they also learnt to repeat a short

About a fortnight was suent thus.
and then the lateness of the season 
compelled him to leave. An oM 
whale l’ont, given him by two of »h« 
captains, enabled him to take a few 

fine "od ’>e ee/»omn«r»*«d enmn 
Esquimaux who we*-" travailin'* east 
ward. He says : -“We spent Sundnv 
with a large party who were on their 
way to the Island. We had a plea
sant and profitable dav together and 
then started on again In companv 
with three Huskev boats. Then we 
fell In with another large party, some 
of whom T had never met before 
They had Just returned from a long 
deer hunt In the mountains 11 was 
Inspiring to see bow ea«*er1v ther fie. 
toned to every word that was said, 
and how soon then |.<|ned |n flirt 
hvmns and pro vers. A few dnvs were 
spent at this Place, and I trust some 
"ood was done. One n|-*ht as T sat 
hv the fire warmin'* mvself (|f was 
sometimes rorv cold during those
September days), I heard singing In 
a tent a little war off T listened and 
found they were singing a 
hymn. * Come to Jesus.’ whleh 
I had translated and taught 
them. They then all knelt down and 
united In a short prayer. I found 
out next day that It was their eus 
tom to do this every night. Some of 
those who occupied the tent wer; 
lb . fun u- ,,r «I,,, „ ,uv 1
whom T nceomnanlcd to Peel River 
In iWW. They did not engage In their 
devotions for show or effort. Thev 
had said nothing about It. but In their 
own humble way were trvlng to 
parry out what they had been 
taught. This family and two others 
went with me for another day, and 
(hen with (T fee 1 sure) mutual regret, 
we had to part. They went on their 
way eastward and T turned up the 
west month of the Mackenzie.”

The stay at the eastern village In 
August was unmarked by any strik
ing Incidents, and was "remarkablv 
free from trouble.” Having been with 
them almost continually for the pre
vious two months, his arrival at the 
village aroused no excitement, but 
they were "as kind as ever," an.1 
seemed to look on hlm as n regular 
Inhabitant of the place ; and although,

now that the novelty was wearing 
off, some were lapsing Into Indiffer
ence, others were eager to learn. The 
couuvll house would be crowded at 
some of the services, and much < n- 
couragcment was obtained from the 
Interest uud earnestness innnlfes'ed. 
“ The stay there was a pleasant one. 
The days were spent in going round 
from camp to camp, visiting the vil 
lags across the channel, and attend
ing to the siek, of whom there were 
a number. Several young men and 
boys were1 taught, and although lids 
part of tlie work was very desultory, 
still some little progress was made. 
I feel," lie says, “that In this and 
other ways I have gained the lasting 
friendship of some of those young 
people. Before I left, many both old 
and young, expressed great thank
fulness at what had been done for

Of the house, “ built after the most 
approved Husky style with a few 
civilized touches thrown In." which, 
on account of their superstitions ho 
could put up only little by little and 
at Intervals : of his going with them 
to hunt the whale and the excite- 
nient of being whirled through the 
water by a wounded one : and of 
ft sudden quarrel which near
ly resulted In bloodshed, hut was 
happily stopped In lime, there Is not 
room to write at length, and I have 
already exceeded the limits of an or 
dlnnry letter.

A rumor has reached me that n 
Wyeliffe College man has volunteer
ed for tills work. T sincerely hope it 
Is certain, but shall not know for cer
tain until thla letter has left my 
hands.

That we shall have your prayers 
for the fiirthi r development and con
summation of this Important under
taking 1 feel assured. May I ask for 
a like favor foi all our missions ? 
We greatly need an outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit to arouse dead souls, 
to stimulate apathetic ones, to 
strengthen those who are weak In 
faith, to encourage those who are 
stronger, and also that more unction 
may be Imparted to the workers, so 
that their efforts may lw» accompani
ed by Divine power, and that In 
themselves they may “perfi-et holi
ness in the fear of the Lord."

Thanking you for the help yon 
have given, whether of prayers or 
alms, or In bringing the work to the 
notice of others, and praying that 
you may lie abundantly Messed in 
your own soul. I am. very faithfully

W. D. REEVE, n.n.
Bishop of Mackenzie River.

Editor of "The Church Evangelist.”
Sir,—I have just rend, and heg 

io take exception to the accuracy of 
vonr remarks In the article on the 
“ Increase of the Eplseopate-Dloeese 
of Huron." and to correct the errors 
contained therein, not. I am sure. !<i 
tontIona 1. hut owing to Ignorance, or 
forget fulness, of what really trnns 
pi red. both In the Conference and In 
the Synod of Huron.

First, so far ns I know, the Bishop 
of Huron never formally committed 
himself to any scheme, lie was not 
present at the meeting of the Confer
ence at whleh a scheme was decided 
on. and was In no way hound by 11s 
action, and Is. I believe, quite ready, 
as lie bas expressed himself, to co
operate and further any well devised 
plan for the Increase of the Episco
pate. and to make any sacrifices that 
may he necessary to give It effect. 
Moreover, the house of Bishops had 
recommended a division of the Dio
cese of Algonin, In whleh presum
ably the Bishop of Huron concurred: 
he eonld not then possibly agree to
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tin- report of the Conference, which 
recommended that the existing hound- 
arles should remain as at present. 
Ko inncli In justice to the lilshop of 
Huron, whose action in this matter 
has been perfectly consistent.

Again, no one could answer for the 
Synod of Huron what Its action 
would l*e on the report of the Con
ference. No committee or leading 
men sway as they please that rep
resentative body : the subject was 
new to most of them, and they pre
ferred, In view of the action of the 
house of Bishops as to Algoma, and 
their own financial condition, by no 
means so" hopeless " or '* alarming 
as you imagine to defer action for 
another year.

As a matter of fact, the Diocesan 
Committee, on the exlenelon of the 
Kuleeoimte of the IMovene of Huron, 
though It agreed to, and Indeed a»k 
ed for It ennforelieo with lielghliortng 
iiioceses never decided on any 
svheuie. ' and when the Con- 
re rente report was »'d>'atte.l 
l(> p it was found Impos
sible to get a majority for the plan 
adopted by the Conference, or anv 
other, and eonse«iuently. the m tion 
of the Conference was referred to the 
Svnotl without any recommendation 
whatever by the Committee.

As to the individual members of 
the Conference, their action also was 
..elfe, tly consistent. The only mem
bers present at the last Conference
....... ..in- Diocese of Huron, were. Rev.
Canon Young. Rev. John Hownle. Mr. 
Charles Jenkins, and myself. Messrs. 
Young, Hownle. and myself, both In 
1 he Committee, and In the Synod, 
siM.ke and voted for the Conference 
report, and Mr. Jenkins also was per
fectly consistent. because in the Con
ference he voted to have Algoma 
divided, and to have Muskoka and 
l».,rry Round added to the proposed 
new Diocese, though at the final 
vote lie may not have opposed the 
recommendations which the Confer
ence agreed upon.

No one regets mon* than I do that 
the recommendations of the Confer
ence were not adopted by the Synod 
..f Huron, as I regard It as an Ideal 
scheme, giving a new Diocese at the 
north, equalizing the size of Dioceses 
to some extent, and enlarging, ns It 
lends to do, the Diocese of Niagara.

I do not see, however, that the 
delay in Huron makes much differ
ence. because if the House of Bishops 
does not concur, the scheme falls to 
the ground, and it would only be 
courteous to learn what their Lord 
ships propose In regard to Algoma. 
At present, there is a division of opin
ion, the Conference recommending 
that Algoma be left ns it Is. and the 
House of Bishops proposing that it 
be divided. It is good Churchman- 
ship to defer to our Divinely appoint
ed lenders, and the Diocese of Huron 
should not be blamed for acting on 
this Church principle. Moreover, 
there would have l*een delay In any 
case, ns the Diocese of Niagara, which 
must be a party to the scheme, took 
at Its last Synod no action In the 
premises.

Much as I am Interested In' this 
question, and earnestly as I desire to 
see an extension of the Episcopate, I 
recognize In a question of this mag
nitude the importance of full dis
inform our clergy and laity upon the 
subject. It WES only too evident In 
the Synod of Huron that the subject 
had not been given that consideration 
which would enable the members to 
vote intelligently upon it. I feel con
fident that at the approaching meet
ing of the Provincial Synod,when the 
Bishops and the clerical and lay re
presentatives come to consult together 
on tlds question, that such action will 
lie taken ns the necessities of the case 
demand, and that the Bishop and re
presentatives from Huron will not be

behind in their efforts to promote the 
Church's weal, and to aid in extending 
the Kingdom of God on earth.

ALFRED BROWN. 
Paris, July 20, 1895.

•• CONSECI'TIVE POLYGAMY.” 
Editor of "The Church Evangelist.”

Sir.—In the disclosures concerning 
the career of the fiend whose 
ghastly crimen have appalled the 
civilized world there Is apparent a 
horrible feature In connection with 
the laxity concerning the laws of mar
riage and divorce in the United States 
that It would be well for Canadians 
to consider. Wherever he went tills 
diabolical murderer took to himself a 
wife, and a large part of his history 
is a tragic record of the disappearance 
of one wife, and the immediate ap
pearance of another.

The Ontndo law of marriage seems 
as if constructed to offer facilities to 
vile wretches for contracting illegal 
marriages, and we find that It is 
used :r, that way occasionally. Hap
pily the Dominion law offers no aid to 
divorce save In extreme cases of im
morality. There are some, however, 
who think that it would b«* an Im
provement to have a looser legislation 
on this subject, so that there should 
be,wo supposent least ns easy a meth
od to dissolve the ties of matrimony 
as there Is at present to incur them. 
We have practical Illustrations of 
sui'li facilities among our neighbors 
but the results are not appreciated 
on tills side of the boundary line any 
more than they are by thoughtful 
Christian men and women on the 
other, ns being at all satisfactory 
or conducive to the happiness and 
well-being of society. In the United 
States it appears that a new District 
or territory was set apart a few 
years since for settlement and thou
sands rushed In and took up land 
and established themselves. The pro
ducts of the territory were however 
disappointing, seeming to he chiefly 
droughts, blizzards and cyclones, var
ied by white men's outrages and 
Indian retaliations. The new city of 
Guthrie, which was to rival St. Louis 
or Cincinnati, languished, and It 
seemed that unless something should 
be done to give It new life and vigor, 
it would he soon, In the words of a 
western orator, " swept into the dust 
pan of oblivion.” Dakota and Texas 
had been the great centres of the di
vorce Industry, but It was now de
termined by its boomers that Okla
homa should hold forth unrivalled at
tractions for “the rapid treatment of 
misfit marriages," far surpassing 
those offered In any other part of the 
Union. The proposed scheme is thus 
unfolded : " A telegram from Wash
ington states that this new scheme 
for securing divorces while you wait, 
is being arranged by a syndicate of 
lawyers. Offices are to be establish
ed at Washington, Pittsburg. Balti
more and Philadelphia, and after
wards operations are to be extended 
to New York and perhaps to Boston. 
The process appears to be very sim
ple. By the law of Oklahoma, citi
zenship is acquired In three months. 
A divorce may be applied for at the 
expiration of that time, and In cas : 
there Is no defence, or the defendant 
falls to appear, divorce may be grant
ed In 30 days. The unfortunate de
fendant may not be apprised of what 
Is going on for that matter. His or 
her worst half simply disappears, 
and goes to Oklahoma. When the pe
tition for divorce Is filed, the only 
notice to defendant necessary, is pub
lication In Ids or her home paper. If 
seen a defence may he easily entered; 
If not, the divorce proceedings go on 
without Interruption, and the appli
cant Is declared free from matrimon

ial bonds. Although this new court 
has been only Instituted a week, 
there are already about fifty clients 
who have appeared for divorce, and 
unless Dakota and Texas relax their 
already lax laws to meet the threat
ened opposition of Oklahoma, it Is 
anticipated that they will lose a good 
deal of what is deemed a profitable 
business."

ALEX. DIXON.

Editor of “Tlie Church Evangelist.”
Dear Sir,—In my humble opinion 

the sincere thanks of the Provincial 
Synod and of the whole Church are 
due io you for calling attention to 
the singular want of preparation, 
the great waste of time, and the 
consequent barren results which have 
for many years marked the triennial 
meeting of the Anglican Church 
in this ecclesiastical province. The 
travelling and incidental expenses of 
two hundred gentlemen coming from 
all the eastern part of the Dominion, 
ami the expense of their hospitable 
entertainment in Montreal, together 
with the loss of two weeks’ time, 
cannot he otherwise than large - 
probably $5,000. and when we look 
at what is generally accomplished 
we must have a feeling of shame and 
disappointment at such a waste of 
time and money. Many times dur
ing the last twenty-one years those 
who have l*een members of this 
august council of the Church, "this 
venerable Synod,” must have been 
grievlonsly annoyed at the perpetual 
tinkering at the constitution, and the 
passing of resolutions which could 
have no possible effect, and which 
were probably entirely forgotten by 
their proposers and seconders until 
perhaps they saw their names at
tached to them In the printed journal. 
Mere " resolutions " have no lasting 
effect : they only Indicate the feeling 
of an assembly at the time. Look 
at the "schedule of business” done 
at the last Provincial Synod, and will 
any man venture to say that the am
ending of Canon XV., and articles 
VIII. and IX of the constitution, 
and appointing of a delegation to the 
general convention, and adopting a 
resolution respecting the Bishop of 
Algomn's stipend, and appointing 
committees on union with other 
Christian bodies, and on canons, and 
on consolidation, and on re - nact- 
ment of canons, and on the amend
ment of the canon on tin* represents 
lion of the Diocese of Algoma—that 
these are at all a worthy result of the 
deliberations, extending over eight 
days, of two hundred of the best 
churchmen (Including the Bishops) In 
the ecclesiastical Province, gathered 
together at such a great expense, and 
fenced round with so much formality, 
and pomp, and ceremony ? And to n 
greater or less extent this has l*een 
the case for many years ! Is not all 
this an exemplification of the old 
fable, "mons parturlens naseltur

Again, why was the time of the 
Synod wasted In 1892 in determining 
whether Mr. A. or Mr. B. should he 
allowed to represent one of the On
tario dioceses ? Evidently every one 
was Irritated at the prolonged discus
sion of such a trivial matter. In the 
meanwhile matters of real Import
ance were postponed, and at last 
hoisted for three years, because this 
unseemly and undignified controversy 
had occupied the greater part of two

It Is twenty-one years since the 
writer had an opportunity of speak
ing In the Provincial Rynod, but he 
has always lieen a careful reader of 
the Journal, and has often won
dered how the Bishops could main
tain their gravity, and the members
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of the liower House their respectful 
attitude of attention, while the Metro
politan "promulg^d” the wonderful 
schedule of business accomplished.

I think, sir. that the members of 
the coming Provincial Synod are 
deeply Indebted to you for all yon 
have said In your leading article of 
August 8. and I hope that It may 
have the desired effect ; and as I 
have a few Ideas of mv own as to 
what should be done, and what 
should not be done in these ecclesias
tical councils. T will ask your kind 
l>eemission to resume the subject 
next week. M.

CHURCH IN CANADA.

Rev. Tj. G. Wood, of Wlnghnm. Is 
taking service at the Church of the 
Redeemer. Toronto, during the va
cation of Rural Ïtean Jones.

Rev. Alfred Dann. vector of Kll- 
keedy. Ireland, and canon of Llin- 
erlck cathedral, has lieen appointed 
vicar of St. Paul’s cathedral. Lon
don. Ont.

At the close of Sunday’s service 
the ladles of the Roth well English 
Church presented their Rector. Rev. 
H. E. Bray, with a well filled purse, 
to help him enjoy his summer va
cation the 1 letter. Coupled with this 
most practical present were a few 
warm words, kindly wishing him a 
very pleasant holiday and a well 
earned rest. Mr. Bray and Ids fam
ily are at present visiting Mr. T. F. 
Kingsmill. Rldout street.

Rev. Carl Smith, of Lindsay, has. 
it Is understood, signifiai tin* willing 
ness to accept the curacy In con
nection with St. John's South Want 
Mission, and will assume charge In 
Septeinlxir next, when Rev. R. O. 
Andrew's resignation takes effect. 
Rev. Carl Smith Is well known In 
town, having conducted services In 
St. John’s and the Mission on num
erous occasions. He Is a fluent ex
pounder of fhe Bible truths and al
ready has formi*d many friendships 
In town. Air. Andrews Is leaving to 
accept a charge In New York City. 
At present Mr. and Mrs. Smith arc 
spending a few weeks at St. John. 
N. R.

Mr. J. C. Wilson, has present 
ed St. Simeon's Church. Laehute. 
Que., with a hell, and in a recent 
visit was presented with the follow
ing address signed by the Rpetoi 
and Church Wardens. "J. C. WII 
son. Esq.. Laehute We. the Incum
bent and Church Wardens of St. 
Simeon's Church. Laehute, on liehalf 
of the congregation, desire on this, 
the occasion of opening the new bel
fry. to express our sincere appreci
ation of your most acceptable gift 
of the new bell, and we hereby con
vey to yon the hearty than* a of our 
people for your generosity and kind 
ness this being but a further token 
of your deep Interest In the welfare 
of the community.

The meeting of Christ enureh par
ishioners held at London recently In 
their school house was more largely 
attended than usual. The object of the 
meeting, that of finally settling upon 
the Rev. A. C. Bradshaw as Rector 
according to his letter of accept
ance, was not carried out owing to 
the rt-eelpl of a telegram from him 
which rend as follows : "letter of 
acceptance withdrawn ; see Dr. Mv- 
Ponell, of Donald street, for reasons; 
writing to-night." On the reading of 
the a I site. It was decided to adjourn 
until Friday evening to await the re
ceipt of his letter. It Is imdeivood 
that the state of Mr. Bradshaw’s 
health Is the reason why tie has

withdrawn Ids acceptance of the rec-

A union meeting of the Sunday 
School Association of Middlesex 
Deanery and the Lay Workers’ As
sociation of Loudon was held In 8t. 
Anne’s Church, Byron, on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. A large 
number went by steamer to Spring- 
bank. and thence those who deal ml 
to ride were conveyed In carriages 
to the church, where they were re
ceived by the Rev. A. H. Rhodes. 
Messrs. Kalita and others of that 
congregation. "The parents in 
connection with Sunday School 
work," "what shall we do 
with unruly scholars ?" "Spirit
ual or heart power In Sunday- 
School work.” "How to secure and 
retain the Interest of tin* class," were 
all treated with ability and inter
est.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.
Port Robinson.

St. Paul’s Church in this village, 
after having been in use for fifty- 
one years and In charge of five rec
tors In succession, has at last been 
furnished with a proper font. The 
vessel Is of stone from one of the 
Queeustou quarries. It is octagonal 
In shape and large In size, the bowl 
living sufficiently large to allow In
fant baptism by Immersion. A re
markable circumstance Is that all the 
work of cutting, carving, etc., was 
executed In the village. The font 
was used for the first time on Sun
day, the 4th lust, on which occasion 
a grandchild of Mr. Henry Ivowry, 
the faithful caretaker of over fifty 
years’ service, was baptized. The 
Rector, Rev. P. L. 8|ieneer. before 
performing the office, explained the 
reasons for the shape, the size and 
the situation of the sacred vessel.

Niagara Falls.
A new pipe organ comprising two 

manuals and 10 stops, built by the 
well known firm of Lye & Sons, To
ronto, has been put Into Christ 
Church, In this town. The enlarged 
church was full to overflowing to 
hear the organ recital given on 
Thursday, 1st August, and conducted 
by Mr. W. E. Falrclough, F.R.O.O., 
London. England, and organist of 
All Saints Church, Toronto. The 
organ was used during public wor
ship for the first time on Sunday, 
1th Inst, and was found to Is* a great 
acquisition in encouraging congrega
tional singing. The Yen. Archdeacon 
Houston and the coegregitloa mv 

thus endeavoring to keep pace with 
modern progress and are showing 
much commendable zeal. The town 
Is growing fast, but the church also 
Is steadily advancing.

OBITUARY.
At 4.15 a.m., Saturday, July 20th, 

at the residence of his daughter In 
Redlands, California, entered In the 
rest of Paradise, the Rev. John 
Fletcher, M.A., Canon of St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, Toronto, In his eighty- 
first year. He was born at Ohamhly 
In the Province of Quebec, on the 
lfith of February, 1815, and at an 
early age taken to Ireland where he 
was educated, graduating at Trinity 
College, Dublin.

On May 12tb, 1888, he married 
Miss Sarah Jane Haslam. He re
turned to Canada In 1846, and was 
ordained deacon by the Bishop of 
Quebec, who appointed him assist
ant minister In Christ's Church, Mon
treal. He was raised to the priest
hood In the year 1848 by the Bishop 
of Toronto, and appointed travel
ling missionary In the County of 
Hlincoe. Ills first settled charge was

the township of Mono and parts ad
jacent. He afterwards had charge 
of the parishes of Bradford, Oak
ville. Rcarboro’, and Ilnlouvllle In the 
order named. He was u sound 
churchman, and for 49 years labor
ed lovingly, faithfully, and zealously 
in the cause of his Master. In 1891 
he retired from the charge of a 
parish, and removed to Redlands In 
Southern California, where he soon 
stiffen*d the loss of her, who had 
been bis faithful partner for more 
than fifty-three years. To the last 
he continued to work for the church 
he loved so well, ometlmei assit t- 
itig the Rector of Rcdlnnd, and some
times Ids son In South Riverside. 
On June 30th he said the Litany, 
living the last time he took part In 
the sen Ice. His son, the Rev. Al
fred Fletcher, writing under date of 
July 21st, describes his death as fol
lows He passed away yesterday, 
Saturday morning, at 4.15 o’clock so 
quietly and peacefully that we 
scarcely knew when he ceased to 
breathe. He was unconscious for 
the last 36 hours, and you will be 
glad to know, that during his short 
Illness he did not seem fo suffer 
much pain. It was a passing away, 
which each on? of us may wish to 
he ours, so full of brave patience, 
and consideration for Others, and of 
quiet confidence In his Saviour.

One daughter and five sons sur
vive him. Thm* of Ills sons to Ills 
great joy entered the ministry of the 
Church of England. The Rev. John 
Fletcher, Grand Valley. Joseph 
Fletcher, M.A.. Port Perry, and Al
fred Fletcher. M.A.. South Rever- 
slde. California.

Now the laborers task Is o’er,
Now the battle day Is past,
Now upon the farther shore
I«ands the voyager at last ;
Father In thy gracious keeping,
Leave me now thy servant sleeping.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

A new Brotherhood House Is soon 
to lie purchased in Philadelphia.

The Vicar of St. Stephen’s, Bir
mingham. says his parish contains 
16,011 persons, and only half a doz°n 
of them keep a domestic servant 

The Bishops of Grafton and Arml- 
dale, and of Brisbane In Australia, 
have lost nearly one half of their In
come through the financial crisis In 
that colony.

A mission church for the parish of 
St. John the Evangelist, Bradford, 
has been erected In Nelson Square. 
London, by the generosity of an an
onymous donor.

10,000 copies of the Gospel accord
ing to St. Luke were sent lately to 
Northern Madagascar, and 5,000 to 
Southern, and this notwithstanding 
Its troubles with the French.
™On the 22nd July Dean Farrar was 
presented by his old parishioners. 
In the Jerusalem Chapel Westminis
ter Abbey, with a cheque for £700. 
a silver bowl, and books contain
ing the names of all the subscribers.

A new clergy-honse erected In the 
rear of Leeds parish church was 
opened lately, when a dedicatory 
service was conducted by the Bishop 
of Colombo, assisted by the Vicar of

The Society for Promoting Chrls- 
tlon Knowledge has Just voted a 
grant of £10.500 for the purchase of 
the freehold of Battersea Training 
College, and a further grant of £2,500 
for the erection of a new wing.

The Nonconformist ministers In 
Norwich have Intimated their desire 
to present an address of welcome to
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the Church Congress, find the Bishop 
lias replied that such an address will 
be heartily appreciated and highly 
valued.

The statistics in the Convention 
Journal for 181)5 show most encour
aging growth in the Diocese of Chi
cago during the year. The communi
cant list Increased 001.

The Bishop of Dover lately dedi
cated a lichgate at the parish Church 
Norlhbourne, at the spot near St. 
Augustine’s-Walk where St. Augustine 
settled after landing at Ebbsfleet.

The Dean of St. David’s entered 
upon ids tMth year on July 22nd : lie 
attends the dally services in Ids 
much loved cathedral, upon which 
lie still expends much time in rTOpect 
of its restoration.

The most costly of all known vol
umes is the Greek Bible of Russia, 
worth $1110.000. and a little pamphlet 
of four pages issued in 1403. contain
ing the letter of Columbus on ids new 
world discoveries, and now valued 
at $7,800.

The Bishop of St. Asaph thinks 
that the Rosebery government wel
comed the defeat upon the Ammuni
tion question in order to escape de
feat upon tlie principal legislation 
of the session : viz., The Welsh 
Church Bill.

A processional cross, which has 
lately been given to the parish 
Church of St. Michael’s, Stourport, 
by Miss Lyddou of Torquay, in mem
ory of lier sister, was used for the 
lirst time in the procession at the re
cent festival of choirs in Worcester 
Cathedral.

The appearance of Dr. Barnardo’s 
name on the Norwich Church Con
gress programme lias raised the ques
tion whether lie Is a churchman or 
not, and eligible. It is an unwritten 
law of the Congress that only mem
bers of the Church of England shall 
speak thereat.

The Churchman of New York is do
ing what It can to mark ’’Transfigu
ration Day,” now appointed to be 
observed in the United States, by is
suing a Transfiguration Number. 
The day Is not observed In the 
Church of England at home or in 
Canada ns it ought to bo.

During the year 1804 102 new com
panies of i lie Church Lads’ Brigade 
were enrolled in England ; the num
ber now of companies at work Is 
500. The Brigade Is being worked 
with great energy in the colonies, 
especially in South Africa, the 
West Indies, and Canada.

Ills Grace the Primate of All Eng
land lias been saying some plain 
tilings lately about English Society. 
Amongst other utterances he speaks 
of tho upper classes as behaving 
very ill to everybody beneath them, 
and ns setting an unfortunate ex
ample to those who might lie hover
ing in the choice between God and 
the world.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
appointed Rev. William Whar
ton Cassola, of the China 
Inland Mission at Shanghai, 
to the vacant bishopric of Mid- 
China. The new Bishop Is a grndm +o 
of St. John's College, Cambridge, and 
was formerly well known In South 
Lambeth, London, ha curate of All- 
Saints’.

The late Mrs. Eraser, widow of a 
Bishop of Manchester, has bequeath
ed £37,000 to publie institutions. 
£4.000 goes to Oriel College. Oxford, 
for scholarships, and a similar sum 
to Owens College, Manchester, for a 
professorship of ecclesiastical history. 
The residue, after payment of oth’-r 
legacies, Is for the Iieueflt of the 
Diocese of Manchester.

The Bishop of Olympia (the Right 
Rev. Dr. Barker) hud 30 licensed lay 
readers in Ids jurisdiction last year ; 
confirmed 410 persons, delivered 201 
sermons and addresses, and travelled 
31,508 miles. The gain of over 5i 
per cent, in the number of the con
firmed during the year is especially 
noteworthy.

Rev. Wm. Ilastle, D.D., assistant to 
to Professor Flint, and at one time 
Principal of the Church’s College, at 
Calcutta, lias been appointed a Pro
fessor of Divinity in Glasgow Uni
versity. He has published some ori
ginal works and many translations of 
Important works from the French, 
German, and Italian on theology, 
philosophy and law.

Rev. George McKelvie, M.A., late 
ehaplnin with the Gordon Highland
ers at Rawalpindi, India, has been 
appointed by the Colonial Committ *e 
to Mauritius. He leaves on the 10th 
of August. Mr. McKelvie is an alum
nus of Glasgow University, and 
worked for some time in connection 
with the Canadian Presbyterian 
Church In Central India.

Bishop Huntington, in his address 
before the Convention of the Diocese 
of Central New York, referred to the 
fact that in February last a suit 
brought against him ns Bishop to 
compel the admission of a presbyter 
Into the diocese, and the rectorship 
of the parish from tlie diocese of 
Western New York had come to a 
unanimous decision adversely to the 
Plaintiff.

The Installation of Dr. Farrar took 
place at Canterbury Cathedral. There 
was a crowded congregation and the 
Mayor and corporation of Canterbury 
attended in full state. At the con
clusion of the first lesson, the Arch
deacon of Maidstone and Canon Hol
land proceeded to the Treasury, and 
returned with the Dean Designate, 
who was then Inducted with the cus
tomary Latin formula. Following the 
service at the Cathedral, a garden 
party took place at the residence of 
the Vice-Dean. Among those present 
were the American Ambassador and 
Mrs. Bayard.

The "Family Churchman,” London, 
England, speaking of the results of 
tho late English elections says : " In 
the route of the radicals may clearly 
be seen the Nemesis which has dog
ged the Steps of the enemies of the 
Church. The party of Disestablish
ment and Dlsendowment has been 
smitten hip and thigh. . . . from Dan 
to Beershebn. There has been no 
greater victory since 1785. There is 
no doubt that the resentment of 
churchmen at flic Welsh Disestablish
ment Bill and at the gratuitous at
tack upon the Voluntary schools has 
been the most powerful factor. In 
every constituency the laity have 
been ladling against the radicals In 
large numbers, and the clergy have 
put forth their strength against 
them. In this election every Radi
cal candidate was pledged to Welsh 
Disestablishment and an Antl- 
Clmrch policy generally ; and the 
clergy have liedh therefore quite 
justified In trying to save the Church.

The largest glass bending, beveling 
and mirror works In Canada are those 
of McCausland & Son. OS King Rt., 
W.. Toronto. No shape of glass Im
possible for tuom to bevel or bend. 
Their "Chipped" designs on sheet or 
plate glass are extensively used in 
banks, private offices, etc. In art 
stained glass for Churches and dwel
lings they have always held the lead
ing place. Their glass won the high
est award at Chicago. Write them 
for anything you require In the above 
lines.

OUR STORY.

TUB LORD’S PURBHBEARHR8.
CHAPTER XV1—Continued.

"If you'll only slay till uiy husband 
comes," she said earnestly, "I’ll find 
you a greatcoat ol my lather’s, and a 
pair ol his boots lhat he has sent to un
to give away; and then you’ll feel 
more fit to stay. And you'll look 
more like 1dm, and Peter will be mon- 
glad to see you. See! uet me help 
put on your coat.”

It covered his rags entirely, and 
gave him at once an air of old days, 
lie drew himself up and raised his 
head, and was satisfied for a few 
minutes, like a child with a new toy. 
But the restless craving to be gone 
into the vile freedom of the streets 
could not be easily pacified, and 
Joanna was glad to hear Peter's wel
come step coming quickly down the 
quiet street.

It was not long before Peter Clap- 
ham set out again, with old Isaac 
Chippeudell hanging on his arm, bel
ter clad against the chilly night than 
he had been lor many a long day. 
But there was to be no chance for him 
to pawn the coat or boots at the near
est pawn-shop, and drink the money 
given for them at the neighboring gin 
palace. In spite of Old Isaac's remon
strances Peter insisted upon not leuv-

go with you to your lodging 
house," he said, "and pay the deputy 
for your bed; and I'll come round the 
first thing in the morning, after 
you've hud a good night’s rest, and 
then we'll see what can be done for 
you. But I’ll not leave you till you are 
safe there."

llow many gin-palaces there seem
ed to be, with their bright windows 
glittering through the yellow fog! Old 
Isaac's bleared eyes could see through 
ha If-open doors the familiar counter, 
and the groups standing about it,with 
glasses passing to and l'ro, and the 
• linking oi money falling into the 
till, and the sight of it was madden
ing to him. But Peter Cluphum drag
ged his weak and reluctant steps past 
them, and down into the dark and 
narrow streets until they reached Ha- 
lodging house, where Isaac had been 
well known in his palmy days of beg
gary. The deputy greeted him by 
name as he passed in; and Tatters, 
who was sitting on the tioor with a 
poor puny baby In her lap, looked up 
with amazement. There was the old 
crowd of slatternly women with noth
ing to do, and of children either cry
ing or cowed into silent sobbing. It 
was too early yet for the men to conic 
in; and the deputy came up to Isaac 
soon after Peter Claplmm had gone

"Look here, old man,” he said, in a 
persuasive tone, "I’ve promised that 
gent as you shan’t go out «>' my sight 
till he’s come here again to-morrow 
murnin'. Now, you just go off quiet 
to bi-d. and i'll bring you a good drop 
o' gin hot us soon us you’re there."

"And now you’re so decent, Isaac, ' 
said Tatters, "I’d not say no to golu’ 
out again with you and see what luck 
we'll have. You look like an old man 
wi’ one foot in the grave, ns folks

Old Isaac did not answer her, but 
lifting himself up wearledly, he crept 
up the steep staircase. But as lie sat 
on the side of his bed a gleam of diffi
culty visited even Ids besotted bruin, 
lie would sleep In Ills warm coat, but 
xvliat was lie to do with these good 
I mots, worth more glasses of gin tnan 
he could drink in a day, even if sold 
in a pawnshop V If lie kept them on 
his feet he would lie footsore; and b 
lie put them under Ills pillow, they 
would certainly be stolen while he 
slept. At length a smile of triumph
ant cunning shone for an Instant on
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bln pulld face. Feebly, nud with 
much effort, he lifted up bis little 
iron beduteud, nud placed bin lioota 
wifely under the two posts at tliv tup 
of It Then lying down with a chuckle 
of satisfaction, he waited eagerly for 
the deputy to fulfil his promise.

(To be Continued.)

NEAR THE DARK VALLEY

A YOUNG GIRL RESCUED FROM 
AN EARLY GRAVE.

Pale, Listless and Weak, the Victim of a 
Hacking Cough, She Was Apparently 
Going into a Rapid Decline A Case of 
Deep Interest to Every Mother in the 
Land.

From the Cornwall Standard.
It is now a common thing in this 

locality to hear people acknowledge 
the wonderful benefit they have de
rived from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
I’luk lMlls, and It Is not to be wonder
ed at that the druggists find the sale 
of this remarkable medicine so large 
and yet constantly increasing. We 
could give any number of Instances 
of splendid results following the use 
of l’ink Tills, but so many of these 
are well known to many of our read
ers as to not need recapitulation. 
However, now and again a case of 
more than usual interest arises, and 
we will give the particulars of one 
of these for the lieueflt of the public 
ui large. Some years ago a young girl 
of 14, a daughter of Mr. Leon Dore, a 
well known and respected resident of 
Cornwall, liegan to show serious 
symptoms, and caused lier mother 
great anxiety. She was just at the 
critical i>eriod of her life, and medi
cal aid was called In and everything

“ 11'n,* won'll/ h a/hi'/ihi- uf Urr former » If.'

done to help her. But It appeared to 
lie useless, and week after week she 
continued to grow worse, until It was 
evident she was fast going Into a de
cline. A hacking cough set in, and 
the poor girl, who was formerly 
plump and healthy looking, with 
bright rosy cheeks, began to waste 
away and In a few months was 
merely a shadow of her former self. 
Her mother had about lost all ho|te 
of saving the young girl’s life, the 
doctors being apparently unable to do 
anything to check the ravages of the 
mysterious disease. At length the 
mother’s attention was directed to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she de 
dded to give them a trial. A box was 
taken, and ,as the girl did not show 
rny visible signs of Improvement, her 
mother was on the point of discon
tinuing the medicine when a neighbor 
persuaded her that a single box was 
not a fair trial, and Induced her to 
continue the Pills. By the time a 
second box was completed there was 
some Improvement noticeable and

there was Joy In that small house
hold, and no more persuasion was 
needed to continue the treatment. 
The use of the Pink Pills was then 
continued for some months, by which 
time the young girl bud completely 
recovered her health and strength. 
To-day she is the very picture of 
health, and the color In her cheeks Is 
as bright us It was before her illness 
commenced. To those who saw her 
during the days of her Illness and suf
fering, her recovery Is little short of 
a miracle. Mrs. Dore freely gave 
the Standard reporter permission to 
publish an account of her daughter's 
Illness and recovery. She said she 
could not find words strong enough 
to express the gratitude for the mir
aculous cure this great life-saving 
medicine had effected In her daugh
ter’s case, and she hoped her testi
mony might be the means of leading 
others similarly afflicted to give them 
a trial.

After writing the above, the re
porter again called on Mrs. Dore and 
read It to her, asking her If It was 
entirely correct. She replied that she 
would like to give even stronger ex
pression to her appreciation of this 
wonderful medicine. She further said 
that Pink Pills had greatly helped 
herself. She had lieen suffering from 
the effects of an attack of la grippe, 
and the Pink Pills hud restored her i 
to health. Her daughter also ex- j 
pressed her gratitude for the extraor
dinary change this medicine had 
wrought in her health.

In the case of young girls who are 
pale or sallow, listless, troubled with { 
a fluttering or palpitation of the 
heart, weak and easily tired, no time i 
should lie lost In taking a course of j 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will i 
speedily enrich the blood, and bring 
a rosy glow of health to the cheeks. 
These pills arc a pos lve cure for all i 
troubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered 
nervous system. They are a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, cor
recting suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness.

Manufactured by the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., and 
Schenectady, N.Y., and sold in 1 nixes 
(never In loose form by the dozen or 
hundred) at DO cents a box, or six 
1 nixes for $2.00. May be had of all 
druggists or direct by moll from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company at either 
address.

My Baby
was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with H ypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams, 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, ua.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't bepermadtd to aoctpt a nbstUuUt 
8«tt 4 Bowse, Belleville, 50c. eed $1.

K.D.C. Pills cure Chronic Con
stipation.

—?

The Person
That wants a good tyatcl) 
ai)d that knows a thing 
or two will remerçber that 

this Brand is synonymous 
with everything desirable 
in fire-producing lucifers.

E. B. EDDY'S

Notches

What is the Brotherhood of St. Andrew ? 
Where is it Organized ?

What Work Does it Do ?
These tiro questions which one often hears 

now-a-days.

..ST, ANDREW’S GROSS..
Answer»* them definitely, newslly, 

practically.
Kvcry number eon tain- -olid material in con 

cent rated form. Article- neither lung ami 
prosy, nor short and sketchy.

The Canadian Department is a regular feature. 
Published monthly by the Mrothcrlmod of Ht. 

Andrew. Subscription Price, one year. jUu.

CHURCH MISSION HOUSE
281 Fourth Avenue. New York lily, I'.H.A.

Readers of TllK Kv aNOKI.IBT. knowing uf 
young men in any pari of Canada or the l ulled 
Stall's, who might tie held or won for Rod and 
the Church, by the friendly sympathy and help 
of a member of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
may send names and addresses, wit h such ot her 
information as may lie advisable, to St. Andrew a 
Cross. The names will In- promptly rcferml to 
the local Chapter, if thero lie one. ami visits 
will be made by the members. The name ami 
address of the sender should accompany each 
request, but will not lie disclosed without per 
mission.

The Toronto and Nlimico 
Electric

Will run Special Excursions every Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings to

LONG BRANCH
RETURN FARE. 10c.

Including Admission to the Park

A Grand Musicale is given there on some of 
those evenings.

JAMKS UUNN, Superintendent.

PHBp'ÔrcS «IIKVre. leblrHrie.dl. . Havel* 
FurdasKny thousand uaeee celled hopeleae. InJ f 

■'* <l»7» leant H of all «ymptomi are removed! f 
Hook of testimoniale of ourea and Milans treat I J

it Out I null Hu rims Hm iilniilliM

9974
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Ail yv\pTHEH$

Who Have Used 
Oaimo-Tah5o»p

* Know T»« it 

I» THEPIANOSIF YOU VC COT
A BAD COUCH.

A quick The recognized Standard uf^Mudem Best BabyS Soap
O^ef.V for Ij.W tl^^ofumo Manufacture. 

Baltimore. Washington. New York,
PleAWlf

Curt 
for yi 
obsfiPA'** 
(ough.Coid 
Hoarseness 

« of Bronchi fis

WILLIS & CO., fiahv tu troubled with scree on head and legs. 
I tried " I'almo Tar Soap." In a eery short time 
the wore* di»appeared, akin tierame smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well 

Maa. Ho
Duly 26o. Big Oaks.

Hole Agent*
1824 Notre Dame Street, - MONTH KAL.

BELLS!
PEALS « CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells.

And 
Church 
Furnishings HR Clock Tower Bell 

Fire Bells* 
House BtilsJ

Bells!
Catalog** 4 tomato »m|

Tatlur St Co. are founders of the most 
loted Itinga of 1W11* which have been chhI.BM

Bid Bottle 2S«

Caetle & Son,
20 Unlvertlty St, Montrta!

ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 18 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14 cwt. 2-qrs 19-lbs

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicesttirnhint, fngland.Harrington’s

Tubular FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCfc4|l»li 
U/#AV£ FURNISHCD 15.0001060

HURCH. SCHOOL A OTHERHOARDING SCHOOL
roil

INDIAN CHILDREN
MEDICINE HAT, AH8INIB0IA

Chimes.
are harmonious, pure 

■Weet, coat much le** limn ordinary ÎME fcARtitSI to i»v-l :■ .i.ulfAvlUKihu

CHURCH BELLS Mllia, require no specially constructed 

Writ* for price*.
CASTLF. tt SON,

Stain# il «Has* & Church I urni.thing 
MUNIMEAL

PÜHK8T BBLE, MBTAL, COM**R AN') TJJI.i 
HANS HEM K«i Nl*H> it*"i°#’iTTKLV IS UltORNTLY NKKDK1) to complete 

1 1 the above with door*, window*, flooring 
plii'terlng, and to furni*h,

$ /, *(00 haw to 1m* raised. K KNNEDY’S1 lie Imlldlngl* beginning to *ufrer from being 
ealher. ('...........I to I hr a cal hililren are waiting\ie taken In. Government grant for main

Communion Wine MEDICAL DISCOVERYlunaiiee promised.
S8.U0U already expended. lMeawe «end some 

thing. All Mibhcriptlon 
acknowledged by

HKV. W. NIC0LL8, 
Medicine Hat, P.O.. A**iniboia

Takes hold in this order :

BOWELS,
LIVElt,
KIDNEYS,
INSIDE SKIN, 
OUTSIDE SKIN,

ST AUGUSTINE”
(HKUISTKHKD.)

One of Many Recommendations

Thk Dkankkv, Ijondon, Out., 
|December 28th, IHW

Driving everything before it that oughtMkwskw. j. 8. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford.

UKNTLKMKN, — The “HI. Augustine" you 
sent is exactly what I have been anxious to 
get for some time pa*t. I have iicut met 
with any Wine *o admirably suited for Com
munion purpose*.

Your* faithfully,
Gkokgk M. Innks, D.D.,

Dean of Huron and Hector of Ht, Paul'* Cath

Vou know whether you need t ‘ or not.

Hold by every druggist, and manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY.

ROXBURY, MASH.
Hobbs “Stormer”

THE IMPROVED~*’WOKMKK" in prices.

STORM KR” in improvements
In Oases-One Dos. Quarts

Prices F.O.B. at Brantford
INCUBATOR

Hatches Chickens by Steam,J. S. Hamilton & Co.AGENTS WANTED ♦gggarsB

TEL A CO., London* Oat.BRANTFORD

HOLE AGENTS FitH CANADAHOBB S HARDWARE CO’Y,
LONDON, ONTARIO

BUCKEYE CHURCH)
Bells, Reals and Chlees.I
ŸToinÆEJSüjiïBrsagll 
fsttJUn
hwciETiTHBAjeros^i

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

—I Mkh. Winslow h Soothing Syrup hae
l-LUUH. *,etm UH°d f°r children teething. It 

Bojieg | snot lies the child, aoftenH the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

y.JLLa! remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents 
a luit tie K.D.C. Cures Dyspepsia

1er l)r Nionoisl7jlv96

£A fhitrJtræ
t‘L Is'-'f****'


